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Cafeteria Prices 
Go· Skv High 

Commentator 

I nvestigales 

Price Increases 
Uy STUART WElSEltM.\N 
Students returning· to school 

this fall were shocked by the 
sig-nificant Jwice increases iii the 
YU cafeteria. Raises of ten to 
thirty per-cent in food prices 
were announced for · this semes
te1·. Shabhat meal pl"ices increas
·ed by $1.25, or 21 per-cent. 

Student Council first demon
:str�ted concern with the forma
,tion of a Cafeteria Committee. 
This led to a meeting on Septem
·be1· 21st of Dr. Miller, M1·. Pa1·ker, 
.the heads of the student councils 
. anti other student representa
tives, the only such meeting held 
to date. 

University Operation 
l\lr. Alfred Parker, who is Di

rector of Food Services, is a sal
aried employee of the university, 
not an independent restaurateur, 

- .as many students believe. The 
cafeteria ia a non-profit service 
of tbe school, not a private busi
nen. 

Dr. Millt>r flxplailii•tl that hi11 
one reason for Shabbat incl'eates 
was that hh, office stop11ed subsi
dizin� Scudah Shlishit, 11dding 
one dollar to the cost of a meal 
ticket. Overall -price increases , 
were attributed by 1\11·. Parker to 
inflationary trends, most notably 
in labor costs. 

l\leal Plan Proposed· 
A plan to reduce Shabltat 

prices to earlier levels hr substi
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) 
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Integrity 0/ Stu,/ent Boij 
Is Topit DI. Dea11t1 Speetl, 

- DC 
Dean Kurtzer after addressing student11 during Club Hour on Nov. 2 . 

By LOUIS TUCHMAN 
On Thursday, November 2, Dean Daniel Kurtzer ad• 

dressed a meeting of the Yeshiva student· body in Lamport 
Auditorium during club hour. All club activities were can-
celled to accomodate this special 
assembly. The subject of the ad- in the Jewish community and the 
dress was, as the Dean put it, the community at large, the Dean 
"Mensehllehkeit Factor." The deplored what he called the 
Dean expre1sed some disappoint- "e1'0Bion . �f human values" among 
nient in. the amall .nlimber of stu- .,,C t· . ., p ,,_ " l ) . , on m,e� Ott- age .. .,, 7-!� • 1 

4'.-rits pre11enk but 0.hoJ)Ni !h:\t · · lit-•·. '.'I 
· 

Dean Finkelstein Resigns, 
Will Carry On Research 

By ELI BERNSTEIN 
On Friday, October 27, Dr. Norman Lamm announced 

the resignation of Dr. David Finkelstein, University Dean 
of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, from the Yeshiva 
Univeriity staff. The resigna
tion will take effect at the end 
of the fall semester. 

Dr: Finkelstein has been an 
instructor of Physics at YC since 
1959, but even after his appoint
ment to the rank of full profes
sor, his main impetus · was re
search. Along with D1·. Goldstein, 
he was instrumental in bringing 
about the creation of the new In
terscience program, in which he 
is also an instructor. 

Before the start of the past 
spring semester, the administl·a
tion named Dr. Finkelstein as 
Dean of Natural Sciences and 
Mathematics. Understanding that 
it would be time consuming and 
burdensome, he nonetheless ac
cepted the new position. How
ever, there was a prov1s1on 
which, according to Dr. Finkel
stein, stipulated that he would be 
free to leave the school if the 
,responsibilities of the deanship 
would interfere with his research 

D1·. Finkelstein admitted that 
the fol'midable demands placed 
upon him by his deam1hip were 
a gl'cat bul'den, "much larger 
than it should have been and. in 
fact, it cl'ippled [my] research." 
His decision was also influencl'd 
by the lack of ample researc·h 
grants and insufficient adminis
tmtive help whic-h made YU most 
inconducive to his research neetls. 

In Janua1·y of next year, Dr. 
Finkelstein will be joining the 
facult�• of Geo1·gia Tech which 
gave him what Dean KUl'tz,,r 
called "a phenomenal offer." He 
will be given the post of Director 
o{ Physics, and with five secre
taries, ample funding and a grad
uate program, he will gain the 
proper support nece11sary for )1is 
research work, support ·which he 
did not find at Yeshiva. 

As of now, the administration 
has not disclosed the name of a 
replacement for Dr. Finkelstein 
either in his role ot instructor or 

-work. .- - ,...._.i:w_l\_u_._-_. ---···�•··
...JI
�·. --........ I 

those, attending would refa)· hi.i 
message to the remainder of the 
student body. 

Speaking from a prepared text, 
Dr. Kurtzer said that in YU, the 
attainment of academic i:auperior
ity is a mere "luxury" when com
pared with the goal of produc
ing morally responsible commun
ity members. After explaining 
that YU alumni have always 
played an important ethical 1·ole 

Non-Science Maiors At Yeshiva Protest 
·The Difficulty Of lnterscience Course 

Interscience, a year-long course which was instituted this yeai· to replace non-science 
Biology and Physics, is currently the subject of student protests. The com·se, which is 
1·equired for all non-science majors, is a combination of physics, chemistry, and biology. 
Three professors, Dr. Finkelstein, 
Dr. Goldstein, and Dr. Tendler, 
are dividing among themselves 
the teaching duties of the course. 

to the students "how much th('y 
really know." 

The structure of the colll'se has 

Radio Station Here To Stay; 
WYUR Has Music, News, Sports 

A Commentator investigation 
was launched concerning the 
matte1· as a .result of student dis
content which manifested itself 
almost immediately in the form 
of bitter grumbling about the dif
ficulty of the com·se and the re
quired lab. The fit·st lab assign
ments 1·evealed that few students 
understood the experiments which 
they we1·e conducting. Several 
students lodged complaints with 
Dean Kurtzer, hut no visible ac
tion on his part was taken. 

were actually facts. Nearly every 
membe1· of the class participate<) 
in the discussion and lodged seri
ous complaints about the com·:,;c. 
Many students complained ahout 
the difficulty of the course and 
the textboook; others stated that 
they had no idea of what was ex
pected of them. Dt·. Finkelstein 
stated that in response to the 
students' assertions that they did 
not understand the material, he 
was going to give a quiz on a 
part of the material taught in 
the course. By the next session 
of lnte1·science however, the quiz 
material was significantly in
c1·eased. Many studc>nts felt that 
the quiz was a punishment im
posed for complaining about the 
course. D1·. Finkelstein maintains 
that the quiz is designed to prove 

also come unde1· fire. One ,.;tu
dent stated, "This is pl'Ob:iblr 
the last time most of us will foal'll 
any science in a formal way, and 
I can't see what this comse will 
do for me in my life the way it 
has b1•en taught until now." An
othet· student echoed his feelings; 
"We would like to learn some
thing that will have meaning in 
our lives, but under the present 
structul'c 1 don't think we are." 

Hy ARI KLAPHOU 
WYUR, YU's own rad:o i-ta

tion, i;; back after a year's ab
sence, and as far as Steve Cohen, 
the new station manage,·, and the 
rest of the sevent�· to eighty 
Stern and YC D.J.'s, newscasters 
and engineers are concemed, 
WYUH is here to stay, 

At this time last year, WYUR 
was having trouble. Vandalism 
struck. Transmitting equipment 
was either stolen or destroyed, 

Over 600 1·ecord albums were pil
fered from theh· stockpile. WYUR 
broadcasted only at the beginning 
and end of the yeal' - hut things 
have changed. 

Ah'eady dul'ing I orientation 
week, one realized that things 
were going to be different this 
year. Signs sprung up in the 
dormitories announcing upcoming 
musical pl'Ograms and talk shows. 
'!'here have been gi\'eaways to the 

(Continued on Page Z, Col. 3) 

Students' reaction to the cou1·se 
was often tinged with "gallow,; 
humor." "If I had wanted to be a 
'pre-med' I would have taken or
ganic (chemistry)," said one. An
other added, "My 1•00,nmate took 
regular Physics last year and I 
don't think he did as much work 
in the whole year as I've done so 
far." 

When a Commentator t·eporter 
appl'Oached D1·. Finkelstein to ask 
him for his response to the alle
gation made by students in his 
course that the majority of them 
did not understand the mate1·ial, 
he replied that this was the fil'st 
time he had heard such an allega
tion. "It's a shock. I don't be
lieve it, and I'm going to poll the 
clu:,;s." 

Dr. Finkelstein\; "polling of 
the cla!!s" tul'ned out to lw a full 
p,e1·iod question und answer ses

- D. Cold•teln !-don. Dul'ing· the class it was ton-
l\'Ylil?: making a comeback. fil'med that the "ullcgation,:;" 

Dean Km·tze1· is a strong sup
porte1· of the lnte1·science course 
and has followed its progression 
with interest. Ht• stated that the 
thl'ee teachers of the com·se had 
different teachin� philosophies 

(Co·11fii111ecl 011 Page .1, Cul. 4) 
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Museum Displays Exhibit_ 
On The Jews Of Yemen 

By .MITCHELL GEIZHALS 
Now that the holidays ha\'e 

p:1ssed and the inevitable com
mencement of Rcrious schoolwork 
becomes a reality, those of us 
who put off all our studying un
til finals week will be pleased to 
)earn that yet another diversion 
is available with the YU mu
seum's exhibit featuring "The 
Je,\'s of Yemen." The show is a 
collection of photographs, re
ligious artifacts and numerous 
other items characteristic of 
Yemenite Jewry, focusing pri
marily on the renowned "Opera
tion Magic Carpet," the round
the-dock airlift for the year 
1949-1950. 

In that year 50,000 Taymanim 
were b1·ought en masse to the 
newly created .State of Israel. 
The pictures capture the essence 
of this strong, proud and capable 
group of ,dark-skinned Jews who 
in a short t ime, acclimated them
selves sm·prisingly well to a 
no,·el and alien way of life in a 
young, fastly modernizing coun
try. 

An anecdote has it that in or
der to keep warm, a group of im
migrants lit a bonfire on the pro
peller 'phnie that was winging 
them to the Holy Land. This l ittle 
story is put in its place by the 
exhibit as a cheap undercutting 
of the · scholarly and talented 
Yemenites, whose work as crafts
men, weavers, ·embroiderers, and 
jewelers is displayed. Indeed, 
they are seen arriving in Israel 
with an enthusiasm which olle 
would be hard pressed to find in 
those w;ho . -epdeavor to make 
Aliyah . today. Seen here are ex-
�.ui�i�ly . ftliry"f_ 

� - --j( p $? 
. - . c1�rat>f' . .. . I . . 

tos of joyo�s 'Yemenite ''cruiu�ri 
celebrating their first Chanukah 
in Israel, ,  as . weU as young men 
poring over the lines of a 11ews
paper, a&ble to 1·ead the 1>rint 
from any seating angle, a talent 
which traces .back to when 'l'ol'ah 
manuscripts lVe�e scarce. In this 
study . of a people Jocked into 
tradition · we see onlv modestlv 
dressed . \\'om�n, clliidren witi1 
1>eiot and men who wear their 
hair long .. according to the code 
of the Nazarite. The show is a 
tribute to a strong people who 

managed to uproot them;;e)ves 
from their native land of over 
one thousund yea1·s an<I ; n�egrate 
themsclve,; \\'i th:n Israeli :mciety. 
For a paltry fifty cents, it is well 
worth seeing. 

For those who are hard pressed 
for money, ·the show in the lobby 
of the Pollack Library 1·eally 
should not be missed. Just outside 
the Museum hang some fantastic 
color blowups by photographer 
Hau·y Garfield which will im
mediately transport anyone who 
has been the1·e back to the streets 
of Jerusalem. Mr. Garfield who 
is, amazingly enough, legally 
blind, says it all about Israel 
today by capturing on film the 
charming vicissitudes of ordinary 

'...;.. YUPR 
YU museum exhibit : 
"The Jews of Yemen" 

Israei . life. Of special note is one 
comic frame, "Lady Tying Her 
Shoe �ace," which is guaranteed 
t, aniuse an)"One worth amusing. 

How this myopic feUow does it 
is just unbelievable, and perhaps 
a pictm·e or two of his sent to 
that bermuda-shorted, camera
toting Jewish tourist (there is 
one in every family) who comes 
from Israel each summer with 
thirty rolls of color film to de
velop will finally pe1·suade him to 
hang it up. In any case, it's good 
to know that a trip ac1·oss the 
street to a librnry with a few 
works beyond the turn of the 
century can result in some sort 
of refreshing experience. 

Yeshiva : College Student Council 
Attacks Various Problems_ At YC 

Hy A LAN DAVID LISTHAUS 
The second meeting of this 

year's student council began with 
a discUIISion of the t>l'Oblem of 
rising· prices in the school cafe
teria. 

Until now, the cafeteria had 

been allowed hy the admiqistra
tion to run at a loss. This year, 
however, the administl'ation de
cilled not to sustain the cafeter
ia's losses, hence, the l'ise in 
}))'ices. 

Many students have expressed 

WY U ft,: Broadcasting 
After A Year's Absence . ,.,-\,. · 

(Continuetl /rtnn Pa,,: i;--col. I) 
first people who teleplioned in to 
request the 1mngs. of their choice. 

Physical Plant Redecorated 
Even the aesthetics 'of · the sta

tion have improved. The floors 
were carpeted and the walls were 
decorated with po�r!J. The sta
tion was painted ove1\..Jhe sum
mer and a mural was drawn on 
the back wall of the studio. There 
seems to be an internal exuber
ance amid the people involved 
and, as Steve Cohen said,· "We're 
trying very hard fo generate the 
same feeling among our listen
ers." 

The entertainment will include 
music ranging from Israeli or 
folk Hebrew to progressiYe and 
mainline rock. One can expect 
the usual with the broadcasting 
of the news, the Macabees bas
ketball games, intramurals, and 
the Rav's Yahrtzeit shiurim. 

Talk Show Features 
Three weeks ago, there was a 

live talk show with the new Dean 
of Humanities, Dean Ackerman .. 
Dean Ackerman received numer
ous letters from !ltll:(lents. express
int how much thty en)n;ed his 
informative interview and appre
ciated his candor on the air. 

in the station this year, and ac· 
cordh1g to Mr. · Cohen, they are 
somewhat Jess apt to get influ
enced by the apathetic attitude 
toward the station, which was 
predominant among last year's 
student body. "Although they are 
young and lack experience, they 
are the insurance the station 
needs for its future success." 

Secondly, WYUR plans to or
ganize and broadcast events 
which pertain more directly to 
the student body. They have in
cluded weekly talk shows in their 
programming. They plan on hav
ing deans, faculty members, and 
student leaders appear on the air 
to discuss certain policies or de
cisions made concerning the stu
dent body. Last week, the sta
tion had its first of hopefully 
many of these shows, interview
ing Commentator Edltor-in-Chief 
Ira Tokayer and Sports Editor 
Danny Hartman. 

WYUR is also the only club 
with both YU and Stern partici
pants_. "It's more, than a ciub," 
Steve said. "The people learn by 
being part of the station and feel 
�at they are contributing some
thing substantive to the life here 
at Yeshiva." 

Steve ended off by saying that 
he envisioned WYUR as a sta
tion which students could find re
laxing, entertaining, and inform
ative. "Give us time and encour
agement," he said, "and we can 
do ii." 

extreme displeasure at the price 
increase and the student council 
decided to take action. A meeting · 
was set up between some council 
members, Mr. Parker, head of 
the cafeteria, arid Rabbi Israel .. 
Millet·. 

Phil Floumenhaft, Senior Class 
President, reported on the meet
ing, an<! stated that two propos
als had been made. The fh·st was 
a meal plan for the weekdays. 
The second was a change in the 
present Shabhat meal Jllan. I n  
order to find out exactly what the 
students wan,t in a meal plan, 
President . Golombeck requested 
that the Polls Committee conduct 
a poll. Once the poll results are 
in, Council will meet with l\Ir. 
Parker. 

Parking Situation 
The next issue to be discussed 

was that of · the parking problem. 
Parking has long been a problem 
at Yeshiva, and Sec1·etary-Treas
ureJ· Marc Schneier has taken a 
big step towards ' solving the 
pr�blem. Mr. Schneier was able 
to set up a meeting with Mayor 
Koch to discuss the situation. It 
was reported at the· council that 
the city was very 01>timistic 
about obtaining angle parking 
on 185th and 187th streets to al
leviate the 1noblem. There are a 
few problems ret to be solved, 
but M1·. Schneier is ho1>eful that 
the announcement on the resolu
tion of the parking problem will 
soon be made. 

The next topic on the, agenda 
was the budl,:'et, which was unan
imom1ly Jiassed. Also, there · is 
good news for Rubin Hall resi
dents ! A -,iechanic will be . en
gaged to repair the TV set out
side the cafeteria. 

Finally, the council · announced 
a number of upcoming activities. 
Among them were a YU-Stern 
Shabbuton at Stem to be held 
on Dec. 9th, and a Sophomore 
YU-Freshmen Stern class party 
to take }>lace on Dec. 14th. 

According to Mr. Cohen, WYUR 
plans to increase its listeni.ng 
audience by telecasting inter
views of well-known personali� 
ties. More importantly, Mr. Cohen 
emphasized, WYUR is acutely 
aware of its problems and is 
trying to do something about 
them. "There is a wall of apathy 
as high as the Belfer building" 
he said, "and we're trying to 
overcome it." A lai·ge number of 
freshmen have taken an inte1·est 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Cafeteria Prices H it Student's Pockets 
As ·Students Demand Reduction In Prices 

Dr. Leon D.  Stitskin, Director of Community Relations and Spe• 
cial Publications at Yeshiva University and professor of Jewish 
Philosophy at the University's Bernard Revel G1·aduate School until 
his retirement this Fall after 25 years of service to the University 
died Friday, November 3, at the age of 67. 

• '  

(Continued from Page 1 ,  Col. 1) 
.tuting for ex}>ensive items such 
RR cake was accepted ut this 
meetinl,:'. A proposal fo1· a meal 
plan was also discussed. 

Dr. MHier 
0

ex1>ressed his belief 
that cafeteria p1·ices are reason
�.ble, iiven inflation. "If students 
can ·affqrd t9 bring dates to Lou 
G. Siegel'�," he reasoned, "then 
thet·e is no need for across-the
boal'd 1·eductions subsidize!l by 
the school." For any student who 
cannot aff91·d to eat, D1·. Miller 
pl'Omised to arr11ni.rn a total fi
nancial aid packag·e through his 
office. 

A mea) plan, Dr. Miller felt, 
would be disadvantageous to stu
dents, but good 1&dministratively. 
Menus would be without choicm1, 
and members would he forced to 
eat most meals in the cafeteria. 
The problem of skipped meals, a 
problem to all food plans, must 
be considered, accol'dini� to DI'. 
Miller. He note1l that the added 
financial burden of another larl,l'e 
payment due before the semester 
might sca1·e away potential YU 
students. 

The benefits to be g�ined by a 
meal plan do not outweigh these 

factors, in Dr. Miller's opinion. 
But whatever meal plan and pay
ment system the student body 
adopts, Dr. Miller promised com
plete admini;;trative support. 

Union And Supply Problems 
l\I i-. Puker blamed union labo1· 

contracts and volatile commod
ity markets as the largest infla
tionary causes fo1· the price in
�reases. The benefits due the 
twenty-five cafeteria em1l)oyees, 
memhers of National Union of 
Hospital and Health Ca1·e Em
ployees, Local 1199, are a major 
expense, he complained. Union 
officials could not be reached, 
nnd indi'!idual wo1·kers would not 
comment. 

On Shabbat price increases, 
l\lr. Parker noted a 401,, droJl in 
attendance. Nevertheless, he con
side1·s 1n·oposals to cut costs, 
such us not servin,�· cake at the 
meals, as foolish. "You're talking 
Jlennies," he sai1l, "and Shablmt 
meals al'e . almost at a minimum 
now." 

Stressing the positive, he said, 
"Students should · see the fu)l pic
ture, the full rainhow. Quality 
and portion-sizes are still high, 
and Kashrut is guaranteed." 

The strict standards of Kash
rut observed are anothe1· source 
of increase. P,ou)tr�• can only be 

. houA"ht from Empire Poulti·y Co., 
which was recently accused of 
price-fixing in the Kosher mar
ket. From Labor Day till Rosh 
Hashanah, the wholesale price of 
chicken was raised by fourteen 
cents per pound, an action alleg
edly repeated every Yorn 1'ov. 

Promise Of Cooperation 
He has no strategies to:. reduce 

prices. Like D1·. Miller, M.r. Par
ker does no.t advocate a 

. 
meal 

plan, but will gladly put into ef
fect any decision made by the 
student body. 

According to President Zev 
Golombeck, YCSC intends to con
duct a still-unformulated poll to 
determine student reaction · to a 
meal plan. The Cafetel'ia Com
mittee, unaware of the poll, has 
yet to develop a proposal to 
which students can react. 

F1·om the 1:esponses 11eceived 
by those interviewed in  this re
J>ort, it ap)lears that students 
cannot expect any real action to 
the cafetel'ia pl'oblem in the near 
future. 

Dr. Melvin Zelefsky, Chairman of the Office of Admissions at 
the Albert . Einstein College of Medicine will be speaking to the Pre
med_ical-P-redental Honor Society during club hour on Thursday, Ne,. 
vember 9. The topic will be "The Admission Process of AECOM" 
and all Premeds are invited to attend. 

· Professor Hai:riet A. Feiner, an assistant professor at the Wurz-
weiler School of Soi;ial Work, has been appointed conference co• 
ordinator of the Fifth Annual Interdisciplinary Conference on Be
reavement and Grief. 'fhe conference will be held on Tuesday, No
vember 28, and the topic will be "An Interpl'Ofessional Dialogue For 
Those Who Serve The Bereaved." 

The Yeshiva University Museum has been awarded a $10,500 
grunt from the Institute of Museum Services a recently createcl 
fede'ral agency withi� the Department of H:alth, Education and 
W elfue. The grant will allow the museum, which normally ii,; open 
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, to be open on Wednesdays from 
11 :00 A.M. to 5 :00 P.M. 

The Office of Admissions will be sponsoring an Op,m House 
program for high school juniors and seniors on November 12. 

A Dio)�gy Society fa now being started· under the guidance of 
faculty advisor Dr. M. D. Tendler. The society will present guest 
speakers from college campuses and research laboratories and films, 
and also hopes to set up a job placement facility for permanent or 
summer employment. 

The Yeshiva College Guidance Center's next program for its 
Career Conference Series will feature Mr. Jerome Lazarus, Chief of 
the Federal Job Information Center in New York City. The con• 
ference will take place on Thursday at 2 :45 in F206 and the topic 
will be "Caree1• Op1>011:unities In The l<'ederal Civil Service." 
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C6emistry Department Moved To Beller, 
Better Fatilities Will Benefit Students 

Honor Code And Requirements 
Discussed By Yeshiva Senate 

By JONATHAN GREENBERG 
By JEFFREY S. FRIELING The Senate began the new semester with a discussion 

of its role and its rights of governance. The controversy 
was initiated by the cur1-ent circulation of the Hartstein The entire Yeshiva College chemistry department has been moved from the Main 

Building to the two uppermost floors of the Belfer Science Building. Students in under
graduate chemistry cow·ses requiring laboratory work are expected to benefit greatly 

Document: Dr. Miller explained 
that this document calls for a 
University Senate with all 
schools represented. This Senate 
will discuss academic affairs 
while a student senate will dis
cuss student life. Dr. Miller fur
ther said that he thought the 
Senate should not discuss this 
matter but should continue with 
itR regular business. A commit
tee was organized to formulate 
more definite suggestions, but its 
report was tabled for discussion 
just prior to the meeting on the 
Hartstein Document. 

mndom way." Dr. Levine argued 
that he foreHaw a cheapening of 
the Yeshiva degree as "students 
will perpetuate their own ignor
ance." After more discussion it 
was agreed that students' re• 
quests would be subject t o  ap• 
proval by a faculty advisor, Dean 
Kurtzer, and the Scholastic 
Standing Committee. At present 
the Senate is discussing what 
reasons for exemptions will be ac• 
cepted as valid. 

from the new facilities. 
Renovations of the labs began 

in August, but were not complet
ed by the beginning of the semes
te1· as the contractor had promis
ed. Original . estimates for the 
complete modernization of the 
Belfcr labs into labs comparable 
in size to those in Rieb; Hall 
were, according to an informed 
source, about $150,000. In an ef
fort to save time and money, the 
renovations we1·e not as complete 
as had originally been planned 
and now cost only about $30,000. 
Since professional movers were 
not hh·ed to transfer material and 
equipment, it will be several 
weeks before the labs are ope1·at
ing efficiently. 

The labs to be used are located 
on the fifteenth and sixteenth 
floors of Belfer. Each of the two 
floors has a core lab which can 
accommodate eighteen students. 
Two smaller labs, previously used 
for research, have been converted 
into one large lab. There are also · 
two small labs on each floor to b.e 
used for quantitative analysis 
work. There are five weighing 
rooms th1·ee of which are on the 
fifteenth floor. Equipment in 
these rooms will be used primar-

- YC Grads 
Accepted 

By JAY BIN DIG EK 

The acceptances of Yeshiva 
Univel'sity undergraduates to 
medical and law school this past 
yea1· far outdistanced the national 
average. Nearly 100% of the p1·e
Jaw applicants and about 85% of 
the pre-medical, dental, optom
etry and related profei;sional 
health science applicants we1·e 
accepted to leading graduate 
schools. 

Nationally the avernge accept
ance rate of underg1·aduatc col
leges for pre-law applicants is 
30% and about 35% for medical 
schools. In Yeshiva Unive1·sity 
this year according to · Dr. l\lich
ilel Hecht, of 43 students apply
ing to law school 42 we1·e accept
ed (98% ). Among the 30 law 
schools YU graduates we1·e ac
cepted to are Harvard, Yale, Bos
ton University� Columbia, and 
other leading schools. 

According to Dr. Wichnitzer, 
AsRociate Dean for Health Sci
ence Advisement, 83% (32 out of 
89) students applying to medical 
school were accepted. Seventeen 
medical schools accepted Yeshiva 
graduates including Yale, Cor
nell, Mount Sinai, NYU, SUNY 
Upstate . and Downstate and 
Yeshiva Unive1•sity'11 Alhert Ein- . 
stein College of Medicine. 

Eighty-eight percent (15  out 
of 17) of pre-dental graduates 
were also accepted to nine dental 
schools including Unive1·sitr of 
Penn!!rlvania, NYU,. and Colum
bia. The Yeshiva graduates were 
also accepted (83%, 5 out of 6) to 
optometi·y schools including ,  
SUNY's College of Optomeh'y 
and the Penm1ylvania Collc•gc\ of 
Optometi·y. Graduates of the 
class of '78 -will also he attending 
New York College of Po1liutry. 

DH 

Dean Kurtzer presented an in
formal proposal calling for the 
"release of six credits of require
ments at Yeshiva University in a 

In other business, a committee 
was set up to discuss the institu
tion of an honor system or code 
at Yeshiva College, The commit
tee membeJ.'8 al'e Mr. Binny Shu• 
dofsky, Dean Kurtzer, Dean Groff, 
and Leo Taubes, 

Modern facilities for chemistry students. 

ily by students in the inorganic 
and organic laboratories, as well 
as by students in the quantitative 
analysis lab. 

space than the older ones. The 
college administration deemed 
the move necessary as the old 
labs needed tens of thousands of 
dollars worth of repairs to re
place the wood countertops and to 
repair the inoperable hoods. They 
hope the new location will "pre
sent a better view of a college 
laboratory to Yeshiva students." 

lnterscience Instigates 
Maior Student Protest 

Houl'.'ing labs in a centrally 
air-conditioned building with op
erating hoods will alleviate drafts 
and fumes which created serious 
problems in the old labs. The new 
Jabs, however, do have less floor 

(Continued f,·&m Page 1, Col. 5) 

and that ·he-too had ideas of what 
should be included, but that he 
still suppo1-ted the course. 

Dr. Finkelstein also defended 
the course. "There are two me
thods of learning: memorization 

After Eighteen Years Of Devoted Service 
Joseph Levovitz Departs From Yeshiva 

By MARC KLAPHOLZ 
.· \ 

It has, been eighteen years since Joseph Levovitz set up his first chemistry lab in 
Riets Hall. Now Joseph Levovitz, better known as just "Joe," is · 1eaving. As the Chem
istry Laboratory administrator of Ye�hiva University, it was his responsibility to keep 
an account of all the chemicals and equipment, and to set up the experiments conducted 
in the labs. But he did more than just p1•epare chemicals and test tubes, for over the 
years Joe l1as helped hundreds of 
students who may ne,·er have two hour lab. 'l'his affords the 
made it through Chemistry with
out him. 

opportunity to do expe1·iments 
with greater quantitative values, 
and makes the experiments m�re 
accurate. · 

There are many emotions -
which surface when Joe 1·eftects 

on his eighteen years within the 
education system. He warmly 
notes that he leaves half his life 
and much of himself within the 
University. Mr. Levovitz feels a 
certain sense of accomplishment 

(Co11tin1ted on Page 8, Col. 3) 

and understanding. The majority 
of students in the course may 
have had a possible emphasis on 
memorization. The transfer to 
understanding is a shock and 
therefore there is a failure to 
g1·asp. It is said that the begin
ning of understanding is ignor• 
ance." 

Student antagonism to the 
course has not assuaged. Many 
have stated that they would like 
Dr • . Finkelstein to 1·eteach the 
material f1·om the beginning and 
explain it in more detail. Both 
faculty and students ai·e waiting 
for the quiz results which Dr. 
Finkelstein maintains will accm·
ately 1·eveal student's comprehen• 
sion. "It's not fair," g1•oaned one 
student, "everyone is sludying for 
the quiz and will probably do well, 
hut still no one will understand 
what's going on in class. All that 
he's (Dr. Finkelstein) proving is 
that we can memorize material." 

Commentator will continue its 
investigation of this matter. 

Joe was born in Israel and 
came to the United States during 
his high school years. He spent 
several years at Chaim Rerlin 
and two years at Brooklyn Col
lege, after which he returned to 
Israel to serve in the Israeli 
army. When lie 1·etumed to the 
United States he ap11lied for the 
position of "lab boy" and in the 
summer of 1960 joined YU. Joe, 
surprisingly enough, does not 
have any chemistry background 
or schooling, nor in fact was he 
ever able to complete college. 
The knowledge that he has ac
quired in the field has come from 
many years of practiral experi
ence. He does, however, ]end cred
it to several people who were 
quite helpful to him in the early 
days. One in particular is the 
late Dr. Soloveichik who was the 
associate p1·ofessot· of Chemistry 
at that time. "No matter how 
foolish my questions," Mr. Levo
vitz rememhers, "he would al
ways an11wer - nothing was 
ever below him." 

New Project Memorializing Dr. Belkin 
To House Museum And Personal Library 

lmpetu11 l•'or Changei-
Over the years it hrrame ob

vious that there were a tmmher 
of problems confronting the 
Chemi11try department co1wern
ing the antiquated lahs. 'l'here 
was little Joe could do to remedy 
the situation, for the 1n·e,·ious ad
ministration had tried to avoid 
major expenditures whei·c,·rr po::;
sible. Joe was, how1•\'('l', ahle to 
effect a change in the )ah cunic
ulum. In pa1·ticular he in,;tituted 
the once a week four hom· lah 
in contrast with thP twicr u week 

By MARTIN SAMOSH 
If you are one of the people 

at Yeshiva University who wants 
somethinl4" a little more aesthetic 
on the campus than the piece of 
art gracing. our Fu1·st Hall lobby, 
you're a!>out to get it. That bulge 
you've been seeing at the back 
of the lib1·ary is to give hit'th to 
one of II number of pl'Ojects with 

which Yeshiva intends to remem
ber the late Dr. Belkin. 

"The Sanctum for Di·. Belkin," 
as it is to be called, is being 
financed by an unnamed bourd 
member who wanted a stl'Uctui·e 
which would serve as a prope1· 
memorial to Dr. Belkin and at 
the same time, enhance his re11u
tution as a schola1·. Although the 

- YUPR 

Architert 's modt'I of "Tht- Sanctum fo1· 01·. Helkin" now unde1· con-
11tructio11. 

al'ea of the library being utilized 
for this pm·pose is small, archi
tects have managed t.o split the 
available space into a few levels. 
Accol'dinp; to Rabbi Miller, one of 
these levels will include Dr. Bel
kin's personal library. The late 
President was a scholar whose 
specialization was the works of 
Philo, the HP.llenistic Jewi11h phil
osopher of Alexandria. Dr. Bel
kin's wol'lc on the philosopher will 
he included in the collection which 
will, howP.ver, he available only 
hy request to scholars doing re
Sf!al'ch on this pel'iod, and not the 
general student body. 

The sanctum will also house a 
quiet study area and a miniature 
museum containing- memorahilia 
DI'. Belkin l'ollected during: his 
:12 years as Pl'esident and Chan
cellor of Yeshiva Univei·sity. 

Arni finally, the aesthetics. Ko, 
it's not 1111 :u111a1-ium, nol' if: it a 
fishing· pool, 11s ha11 been ru11101·
ed. Uathe1·, it's a fountain ! Ye;;, 
oul' l'UmJ)us' vel'y first and very 
own fountain complete with a 
glass rnof. 

The Handum !<hould be finished 
next SCllll'SlCI'. 
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I - 8 A Pro.vides Middle East NeWs 

With Worldwide Transmissions 
popularity. 

I.B.A. is govemed by a Plen
ary Council appointed by the 
P1·esidcnt, com1isting of seven 
membel's headed by a Director 
General. The association is a 
membe1· of the European Broad
·casting Association, and is run 
along European lines. This is to 
say that I.B.A. has control not 
only ove1· shortwave transmis
sions, but over local radio and 

television broadcasts as well 
( similar to the BBC in Great 
Britain). 

I.B.A. is divided into four 
major · networks. Network C is 
the overseas service. It is on the • 
air fo1· sixteen hours a day to 
various part.a of the world ( two 
hours to the. US) and transmits 

. in nine lanpaps. Aecot-ding to 
the Asaociation, the w of the 
(Contiued °"' Pa.1e.: I� Col. I) 
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Religious Ol,s,rrat11 ... , 
In AIIIBrit,n PMDI lnstitatioas 

By BENJAMIN HORNSTEIN 
Out of the pl'ison populations 

in many of the penal institutions 
al'ound the nation, there is a 
small percentage of Jewish in
mates. Rabbis and knowledgeable 
Jewish social wo1·kers speculate 
that the increase of assimilation 
among Jews into society is the 
�use of Jewish convicts in pri
aon. Their c1·inies range from 
hijacking to school lunch 
money fraud, stock market mani-

pulation, and tax evasion. There 
arn also many Jewish youths in 
prison for involvement in crimes 
related to drug abuse and other 
ctimes common among the rest 
of the prison population. 

There are many p1·oblems that 
must be faced by ·an orthodox 
Jewish person who enters p 1·ison. 
How can he meet all of his spir• 
itual needs during his confine• 
ment ? How will he be treated as 
a prisoner ? 

For the average American 
Jew, gatheiing news about Is
l'&el can often be quite frus
tl'ating. The primal'y source for 
such information, the Amel'ican 
mat1s media, is often spotty in 
·tts coverage. Second..-y sources, 
such as Jewish newspapers and 
journals fl'om both here and 
Israel, while supplying more i n
.depth coverage, are often no 
Jonger current at the time of 
their apJJearance here. Recently 
a third source has grown in 
populal'ity both in America and 
abroad, n a m e  l y , shortwave 
tl'ansmissions produced by the 
Israeli Broadcasting Association 
- I.B.A. 

I 
Dlffere.+ Point ef View ·-- ---------------.. 

1 
Parker Is A Pen ---_ .Not A Cafeteria 

By NORMAN KINEL 

In pl'isons which al'e run ac
cording to fairly liberal guide• 
lines, religious Jews have little 
difficulty in maintaining religious 
observance. In such institutions, 
there is a Jewish chaplain who 
collects a roster of names, seeks 
out Jewish inmates and tl'ics to 
see that their religious needs are 
met. In some ca�es, koshel' food, 
seforim, talesim, teftlin, and other 
religious articles ca11 be brought 
inside to the prisoner ·in need of 
them. In some correctional facil
ities, religious services a1·e held 
fol' most, if not all, of the Jewish 
holidays. However, religious tol
erance is not a characteristic 
�oasistent in all American pri
sons. Simcha Miller is the head 
of the National Committee for 
Jewish Prisoners. Once a convict 
.in a Califo1·nia pl'ison, he is now 
a Baal Teshuva, a Lubavitcher 
Hassicl, and a conscientious foad
e1·, concerned with the wclfa1-e 
and b·eatment of Jews in Ameri• 
can prisons. 

These broadcasts al'e not new, 
as shortwave trnnsmissions from 
Israel had been aired even dur
ing the Mandate era. Originally 
run by the .Jewish Agency, they 
were taken over when the gov
ernment established "Kol Israel" 
in 1948. It was not until the 
mid-1960's, however, that a high
Ir ot·ganized effort was made to 
spur the increase .of such trans
missions. In 1966 the · I.B.�. was 
estahlishecl under the Bl'odcast
ing Autho1·ity Law. This agency 
ex1>anded the scoJle . of Israeli 
broadcasting and acquireil pow
erful new transmitters for over
seas bl'oadcasts. The general 
electronics boom of the late 50's 
and 60's, which saw a great in
Cl'ease of shortwave radio own
e1·s both in America and Eur-
01-.e, also helped increase the 
I.B.A.'s listening public and its 

I would like to discuss a mis
nomer that h11:s been accepted as 
the tt·uth at YU for many years. 
What I atm refel'l'ing to is the 
term "Parker's Cafeteriat." Most 
students in this school are under 
the impression that the cafeteria 
in our school is owned and oper• 
ated by Mr. Atfred Parker. In 
the al'ticle in today's issue about 
the cafeteria it is coi·rectly stated 
that M1·. Parker is me1·ely an em
ployee of this Univel'sity and that 
the cafeteria is owned and oper
ated by YU. This may come as a 
shock to many of you who have 
seen the tel'm "Parker's cafe
teria" printed in this newspaper, 
written on signs, and spoken 
about in conversation. It is not 
Parker's cafeteria, it is YU's 
cafeteria. I'd like to explain to 
you what the difference between 
these two terms mean, and I can 

assu1·e you that it is more than 
semantics. 

If a cafeteria belongs to en 
individual, in this case Parker, 
dlen diet individual haa enly hi•• 
aelf to ,1eue. He is in it fer ltis 
own profit, can run it the ·way 
he likes, and is accountable . to no 
one but himself. On the other 
hand, if a University runs a 
cafeteria for its own students, 
then there is to be no profit made, 
it should be run with the best in
terest of the students in mind, 
and the person running it should 
be accountable to both the ad
ministration of the University 
and the students whom he is sup
posed to serve. 

What I am obviously driving 
at is that for as long as I've been 
in this institution it has been 
quite evident to me that calling 
our cafeteria "Pa1·kel"s" may not 

QuelJec 's Jews' Face Uncerlain.ty 
Due To· New Ruling Government 

By MOSHE E. ROSNER staunch Federalists and the pros
pect of an independent Quebec 
did not loom favol'ahly. As An
glophones, they believe that theh· · 
role in imch a society would be 
significantly cui·tailed and that 
they would be subject to circum
stances uncomfortable and alien 
to them. Althoug·h most Jews 
have resided in Quebec for many 
yeal's and al'e fluent bilinguals, 
they feel that since they do not 
possess the cultural or 1·eligious 

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 2) 

have been technically correct but 
is realistic.ally accurate. It seems 
that Mr. Parker has complete 
and unquestioned control over 
"his" catfeteria. In fact, so ·many 
atudents believe that it is "his" 
cafeteriat that any complaints 
that they -lll,llY have about it they 
do not voice since there is nothing 
that they can do - after all, it's 
a free enterpl'ise system! Well I 
feel it's time that we take a look 
at our cafeteria and decide what 
we would like changed about it. 

I have heard unlimited grumbl
ing this year about the rise in 
food prices. Every time I sit in 
"the caf," eating with some 
friends, the subject of food qual
ity or price increases invariably 
comes around as a . topic of con-
- ..eraation. -Many of 11s have ideas 
of how quality eould be improved, 
how priees could be brought 
down, and _ how service can be 
better provided. But to whom can 
a student with a complaint or re
commendation about the cafeteria 
go? Mr. Parker is a very busy 
man, and we can't bother Rabbi 
Miller witfl food prices. This, of 
course, is assuming that you are 
one of the more enlightened in
dividuals on this campus who 
even knows that you ha,·e a right 
to comptain because it is your 
cafeteria. 

When a student has a gl'ipe 
about certain school policy, they 
have elected .repl'csentatives and 
school senators · whom they can 
approach, and who, in tum can 
voice these complaints to the ad
ministration. Howeve1·, with re-

(Co11 timtcd on Page 9, Col, 3) 

M1·. Miller chuges that Jews 
face unique hatrdships and suffer• 
ing when they. are in .prison. He 
claims that in many institutions, 
the administrators and directo1·s 
of,- prisons . .  are insensitive to the 
prohema and needs of inmates. 
In some prisons, working condi
tions in farms and . factories are 
often primitive and unsafe. Many 
vocational training programs are 
usually poorly run and obsolete. 
In some institutions, medical at
tention can be so poo1· that ill
ness or wounds may be allowed to 
fester for days before b·eatment 
is administered. Sometimes, mail 
to or from prisoners is confiscat• 
ed and destroyed. l\lany times, 
visitors are harassed atnd dis
couraged from providing pl'ison• 
ers with outside human contaca.· 
In some institutions guards might 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3) 

While most Jews a1·e focusing 
their attention on the aftern1ath 
of the Camp David accords and 
the effects it will have on their 
Israeli breth1·en, the Jews of 
Montreal are p1·eoccu1>ied with a 
grave situation of their own. The 
Novembe1· 1976· provincial elec
tions, in which Rene Levesque's 
radical Parti Quebecois (P.Q.) 
emerged as the commanding ma
jority in Quebec's National As
sembly, posea &e1ious problems 
for the vital and flourishing 
Jewish community. Jews in Mon
treal are almost constantly won- . 
dering whether they will have a 
place in a society where French 
will be the dominant language i n  
business, education, and day to 
day activities, whern the collec
tive rights of the majority will 
be t>laced on a higher 1n'iol'ity 
than the individual l'ights of mi
nority members, where the rul
ing factions of the govemment 
will be of French backg1·ound and 
perhaps insensitive to the eco
nomic and social needs of mem
bers of the English speaking 
�lass. 

To fully comprehend the pres
ent situation, one must under
stand what the Pal'ti Quebecois 
is, and what it stands for. The 
Pai-ti Quebec'ois is an extremely 
nationalistic French party that 
wishes to see Quebec separate 
from the rest of Canada and 
achieve its own independence. 
The reason for their indignattio�. 
is that although French speaking 
Quebecois have always comprised 
the overwhelming majority of the 
provincial population, the Fran
cophone has been relegated to a 
"second class status.'' 

They cite that immigrants ar-
1·iving in the province have usual
ly chosen English speaking 
schools for their children and 
have adopted English as their 
language an!l cultural way of 
life, without even considering 
Fl'ench as un 01>tion. 

Israel Retires . C-54 Skymaster 

The Nature Of The Problem 
Jews have lived in Mont1·eal 

for over 200 years, numbering 
todity at 116,000. Although they 
have played a major role in es
tablishing Montreal as an eco
nomic and cultu1·al centel' in  
Canada, they have never really 
been visible in  any of the political 
eircles. Now that the Parti Que
becois Is in power, Jewish influ
ence in the govemment at best 
will be minimal. But the issue 
that Jews seek to clarify is what 
een they expect now that a new 
form of government has ariaen, 
and . what counter measu1·es, if  
any, can be taken. 

The P.Q. further notes that it 
was usually the English speaking 
Quebecois who were at the top of 
the economic and social sector, 
controlling the commerce and 
cultural development in a prov
ince that is 90% French. To ter
minate these "blatant injustices" 
they demand that atrong end im
mediate measures be taken to in
sure French domination in all as
pects of cultural, economic, and 
social life in Quebec. And ewen 
though the P.Q. played down the 
inde}K!ndence issue durin,; the 
campaign, it is evident that te• 
ceHion from Carwla is its ulti
mate pal. And while takin« just 
ewer ,1 % of the vote tlle)' Mlle 
able to 011st the pereniall)- un
challenged ui.erals fNIII otrice, 
and become the ._.inc part¥ In 
Quebec. 

lmme4Hate lteaetlon 
The Jewh1h reaction w� one 

of distress and dismay. They are 

The following is the first in a 

series of a1·ticles about Israel 

wl'itten by The Co11w1entato1·'s 

· ls1·ael C01·1·es11onde11t Abmham 

J. Edelheit. Ea.ch al'ticle ha.� as 

its basis some place in I smel 

that the a.11th01· has visited which 

is pe1·tinent to Modern Js1·ael. 

BEN-GUIUON 
ISRAEL 

AIRPORT-LOD, 

The big ah-plane rests quietly 
now. This C-64 Skymastcr, now 
being retired from service with 
Heyl Ha'Avir, is being readied 
for its last ftight. As it aits on 
the flight line at the I.A.I. plant 
one is reminded of the Biblical 
verse (Exodus 19:4) "I bore )'OU 
on Eagles Win,rs and brought 
you to ll)rself." Today, the verae 
ia a mere memory, but just 28 
yean a«o thia old Sky master and 
a dosen aimiler aireraft made 
that •ene ring true for the Jews 
of Yemen. 

The lflWa had been Uvins in 
Yemen since the days of King 
Solomon. 'l'here they liv�d ip 
peace with their Arab neighbors, 

only on rare occasions did they 
suffer Jlersecutions. The most re
cent of these persecutions follow
ed the creation of the Jewish 
State. The old Sultan was assas
sinated and rival armies despoil
ed the Jewish community. Many 
Jews concentrated in the British 
controlled city of Aden. Others, 
forced to flee their homes wan
dered aimlessly, easy prey for 
their enemies. A Jewish Agency 
libel'ation camp was set up but 
was soon . overflowing with Jew
ish _refugees. 

we1·e 4 C-64 Skymastel's and 
two Constellations, all of the 
I.A.F. b·ansport command. Regu• 
lar flights were made ferrying 
between 100-200 passengers from 
Aden �o Lod Airport. 

To the Yemenite Jews, few of 
whom had seen airplanes, Jet 
alone those . flown by Jewish 
pilots, this operation was nothing 
less than a Divinely sent mil'acle, 
Thus the operation came to be 
dubbed "Magic Carpet," while 
the vel'se "On Eagles Wings" be• 
came the slogan. Six more Sky .. 

In Israel numerous plans were masters were soon cha1·tcred, 
laid for the 1·escue of Yemenite bringing the "Magic Carpet" 
Jewry. One by one each bud to be fleet to twelve aircruft. By 1960 
discarded. They could not come most of the Jews of Yemen, some 
over land as Saudi-Arabia was at 78 .thusand men, women and 
war with Israel. By sea wae no children had been brought to 
good as the Egyptian Navy Israel. In mid 1960 the airlift was 
would, no doubt, try to stop the ended. It had succeeded beyond 
ships and anyway, no ships were all belief. 
available at that time. In March Looking at this rusty old Sky• 
1949 a scheme was finally worked master 1>ne can only remember: 
out. At that time the Jewish "'The old Yemenite Jew, with his 
Agency camp, built for one thou- Torah Scroll back after 2000 
111ind, housed over 13 thousand years, kissing the dusty runway� 
people. Doctors were sent from Coming home , . , , "On Eagle■ 
Israel to tend the sick. Also sent Wings." 
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Chabad Club Offers Tanya Shiur /BA Prorides Middle East News 

Wh. h H B · W I I · R  
· d Wit/, Worldwide Traasmissions 

IC as een e ece,ve (Contimml from Pt1gc 4, Col, 3) within the l\1id,lle East, but 
By YITZCHOK W AGSHUI, shol'twave netwol'k "is to dve fortun:itely thel'e iH l i ttle intel'-

One night a week, a change the l istener ahl'o:11) an appl'ecia- fel'ence with trnnsmissionii to 
comes ove1· a gl'oup of Yeshiva tion 1Jf events i n  the !\l iildle Nm·th A 111e 1·ie11, Here broad<"asts 
University students. It happens . East and the Jcwh;h World." It <·an he 11iekeil up <Ill even the 
every Thursday night, at the is 111:-:o used to combat_ heavy erude1·, inexpensive, multihanil 
close of a busy week filled with unti-Is1·ael Jl l'OJ>a�·anda hy both radios on many of the major 
the different aspects of college A rab. and Communist n ations, meter ban1ls. 
life. Right after Maaviv, about wr :@JfWIJ} 

and is l,!Cnernlly a<·<·epted . as the Consi1lerable emphafiis is p)ac-
. twenty students file into Room most objedive news source in ed on these half-houl' transmi:i-
101 in the Moi·genstern dormi- the l\titldle East. In addition to �ions. They Herve the th1·ee-
tor�•, whel'e they remain · fot· hard news, the prol('r:u11s include p 1·0111('cd pu 1·pose of reachin_!.!' the 
about an hour • . Later, they native mm;ic, features on l ,;raeli American community a t  la 1·�e, 
emerge, thoughtful, 'philosophic, life, interviews, and editol'ials d ruwing· A meri<'an ,Jewry <·loser 
reflective. What transforms these ?,:,cci':i\'i""//.:· 

from the leading Israeli dail ies. to their h1·eth re·n in Israel, and 
men ? What, in the shot·t space 
of one hour, could bring on so 
pensive _an. attitude ? It is the 
weekly shiur, given by the noted 
Rabbi Yaakov Aharon Schwei, of 
the Yeshiva of Ocean Parkway, 
in the basic work of Chasidic 
philosophy, Timya. 

Tanya, written by the great 
talmudist and mystic, Rabbi 
Shneur Zalman of Lindi, Z"L, 
first appea1·ed 181 years ago in 

· Slavita, Russia. Written p1-inmr
ily to explain just how each and 
eve1·y Jew can easily develop a 
tl'Ue love of G-d as stated in 
l>',·orim 30 :14, it deals in part 
with the relationship between 
G-d and man, and the role of the 
Jew's observance of Torah in the 
Divine plan. In accordance with 
this, Tanya is also called Sefer 
Shel Heynonim, "The Book of the 
Int('l'lllediates," that is, inter
mediate individuals whose moral 
position is between that of the 
Tzadlk ( righteous) and the Rasha 

'J'anya 11hiur in progre11s. 

will lend one on request to any
one wishing to borrow one. It's 
something worth looking into) .  

I n  today's troubled world, re• 
plete with religious confusion, 
Tanya is replete with answers, 
and this may account for its 
popula1·ity. For everyone, f1·01n 
cynicul atheist to Jeamed Rabbi, 
Tanya presents a new perspec
tive in which to see the world 
and new insights by which to 
comprehend one's sm·roundings. 

It is i nteresting to 1lraw a 
parallel between Rabbi Shneur 
Zalman and Tanya, and the 
Rambam and l\loreh Xe,·uchim 

("Guide to the Pe1·plexed") ,  as 
Rabbi Nissan l\findel points out 
in his introduction to the 
English edition of Tanya. In 
the words of Rabbi Mindel, 
"Each of them created a new, 
lasting school of Jewish 1>hil
osophy . . • •  Yet both of them 
evokP1l sharp opposition from the 
dil·cction of a part of Ol'thodox 
,Jewry; both were misunderstood 
anJ their philosophical t reatises 
were bannc1l." Indeed, Tanya is 
considered controversial in some 
circles even today. 

Not so in YU, however. Every 
(Co11 tiimecl on Puge 8, Col. 4) 

At Leisure 

The iA-Plan 

Athou:.rh I.B.A. can be heur,I k t•l•ping the 11um·ter mi llion l s-
throughout the wol'ld, the major 1·ael i  Yordim in tht• region in 
thrust of Netwo1·k C transmis- tou<"h with theit· homdand. 
sions are directed towal'Cls the I ndications are thnt I.B.A . 
US, Canacln, Western E urn1m, will wntinue to play an import-
the Soviet U nion, and South A f- ant role in  world-wide hmu�li 
rica - generally areas with rela- puhlidty efforts. Its sil('n-otf 
tively larl('e ,Jewish population:1. "Shalom from ,Jerm;alem" will 
Jamming 1,r the So,·il't Union hop<>full�, lwwme more famili111· 
and Arab eounti-ies is a 1u·ohlem in ,Jewish homes hern 11111I 
hehind the Iron Curtu in and a round the world. 

Jewish Prisoners Suffer · 
In Abusive Penitentiaries 
(Contilluetl .from Page 4, Col. 5) 
he cruel, hn1tal, anrl in a few 
cases, sexually abusive. In sev
ernl states, th1·ough !«•gal t<>chni
calites ancl lack of suµe1·vision, 
prison could l iterally exe1·ci;;e the 
power of l ife and d<•ath o,•e1· the 

prisoners. Anothe1· 111·ohfom ,Jmvs 
face, Mr. Miller ch11 1·g·es, is that 
the vel'y 01•g11 11ization and strnc• 
tm·tJ muy encourage homosexual
i ty. 

(wicked) .  Since not every Jew 
can reach the lofty heights of 
perfection attained by the Tzadik, 
the uuthor wrote for the average 
J('w, explaining how every single 
pt•rson can 1·each such a high 
level of l'ighteousness so 11s to 
newr commit any sins. ----------------By CHAIM WEXLER.------

As a pl!rson knowhidg<•ahlr. i 11 
dmg and alcohol counsl.'Jing a1ul 
cure, Mr. Mil ici' <1uot11H ligul'es 
:,;howing that of all the convids 
in prison, about 70-75',i, wne 
convicted of alcohol or 1 ln1g-1·e• 
lated cri mes. About 70-80% of a l l  
inmates ure victims of chilcl 
.ihuse. Howcve1·, Mr. Miller points 
out tlmt at p1·esent, not enou,rh 
tinw out of pl'ison mutine is dc
votl'd to 1h·11g, alcohol and emo
tionul rehahilitation to sufl'i<"i«•nt• 
Jy cu1·e the unrl<•l'lyinl(' t• 1110t io11a l 
re11s1111s whid1 cause tlwse p1•ople 
to <·ommit crimes. He also lw
l ievl's that many pl'iso,1s whil'h 
m•g·l«!ct convicts' d 1· 11g·, aleohol, 
and 1•motion11I i l 1 1wss1is, mi,;! reat 
thl'lll, and then lat .. ,· pal'Oll' tlwm, 
rlo not reha l ,il itate otfondel's into 
1·efornwd, useful , and socially l'e
,;ponsil ,h, 11c•o11ll', hut rath1•1· cre
att' more v idous and dde1·n1i1w,I 
e 1°·imi11als. 

Tanya has enjoyed incrensing 
popularitr in recent years, and 
the shilll' at YU is but one of 
nmny. Th1·oughout the world, in 
Yt•shivot 11nd colleges alike, in
tt•1·esk1l students participnte in 
Hhiurim. Tanya has even been 
translnted into many different 
l11nJ?uages, among them Yiddish, 
Italian, French, Spanish, and 
English. The English translation 
is notuble, as there is now un ex
c1·1lt'nt edition of Tanya in 
H1•brew and English comtllete 
v.·ith Jrlo�sary, footnotes, and n 
great 1hml of invaluable supple
m••ntary material. ( A  number of· 
thest• Tnnyas :ll'e kept by 
the Chabad Club of YU, which 

There's a war going on in this 
school and few of us know about 
it. From the facts juHt beginning 
to emerge, it appear!! that the 
faculty and the administration 
are engaged in a bitter prect."Clent
setting contr<n·ersy. The faculty 
has demanded the right to union
ize on the grounds that they are 
employees of the Unh·ersity. On 
the other hand, the administra
tion claims that since professors 
play a part in setting school 
policy, they are to be ron11iderecl 
management and therefore need 
not be gh·en the right to union
ize. In a rerent court test, three 
judges ruled in favor of the ad-

ministration, lt•a,·ing the faculty 
in doubt as to how to pursue the 
mattt'r. 

The other question that still  
renrn ins i s  student reaction to 
thi;; issue. The r:tl'e OflllOl' lunities 
the situation presl•nts 1n·ecludes 
:my tendency toward neutl'ality. 
It is in om· self- interest to ally 
ou1·selve;: with one side and in our 
opinion the natural choice i� with 
the faculty. The students too have 
a score to S«!ttle with those who 
muke tlwm wait hours in lin(' to 
1·egister, raise food Jll'ices and 
cash checks only from two to 
four when everyone has clm1s. 
There is evidence that the pro-

Dean Discusses Student Cheating 
And General Erosion Of Integrity 
(C<m ti1111ed from Page 1, Col. 8) 
the stud<mts of Yn;hiYa, The i n
dicntions of this erosion whit·h 
tlw D1ian nwntioned we1·e 1·heat
in�, the destruction of �<"1100I 
pl'O)let'IY both in the dormitories 
an<l in the :wademi1· buildings, 
the dangerm,s and <kstructive 
throwing of bottles from win
dows, the destru<'lion of 1•hrm
iRt 1·y experiments during the 
1mmme1· !lession, and the JJofiting 
of obscene notes ubout faculty 
nwmhers. He also ulludml to the 
?f'velations made last ycm· con
cerning the CLF.P exnms. 

Other indications of the de
tel'iornt ion of the studm1ts' moral 
fiher \\'e!'e indirect, Dr. Kul'tzer 
expreRse1l distress over the fact 
thi1t c,irtnin rompun ies douht thP. 
niaturity of YU stndentH lwcause 

:.com1mny represP.nt:1tivr.s were 
treated with disresp,!«·t while on 
campus. lfo could not u n<l<'rstand 

wl1y 11roft>si;ors hm·e disl' i 11l iM 
pl'Ob)ems in their <'lasses in YC. 

Addrefising himi;elf to the i;tu
dents who had performrd the :w
t ions enumerated, the DP.an plead
ed thut they "<·hangti for [their] 
own good 01· lea,·e," He :-aiil thnt 
the "fall from grnce whrn you're 
on high" is mol'e i;uhstm1t ial than 
the "setback you'd suffer now." 
He also said t.hat the 11ctions 
mentioned ref!£!dcd moral dded:
in the actors, the eommunity, and 
the bond between the two �roups. 

Wlwn asked after the mldl't!ss 

whut SflPC'ific cwrnts p1·om1,ted 
him to <·all the mPeting, Dean 
Kmti1!r said that lie didn't kee1> 
any notes lint there WH«! many 
stwh e,·ents. A l though his 11Ieas 
were direl'tPd at the Jll'l'JJetm
tors of the dt'etls he des<·t·ihed, the 
Dt>un did say later thut hci hoJH'd 
fo1· n1111·e "1·ommunity l'Pspor1si• 
hil i tr" from th,i whole stuclm1t 
hod�•. This ,  he said, 1l()es not 
mean the "tattle-t:1lt' symlronw," 
rather, more worki n1! 1·orn111u 11 ira
t io11 hetWPPn thr. stud1 • 1 1 ts t" lwlp 
c-urh tlwsP udions. 

[pcoming YCSC E,•ents 

Thu r:<., !l:m·. !I at � P.'.\1 , - \'C & SCW Ca(<· lfous,, : it St1,l'11 Coll,,ge 

Thurs., �m·. W - YC & SCW Bowl ing Pa1-ty 

Mon., XO\• , 211 - Lost allll Found A net ion 

Thurs., X,n-. :!O - I,,,d.-m Win,, Tastin1� Pa1·ty 

fesso1·s m·e not adve1·sc to stu
dents joining thc!ir cnusc a nd cer
tain overtures have lt<'en ma<k. 

In formulating a joint plan of 
act ion many f11chm1 shDuld be 
Wl'ighed. The rarulty ro11ld t'Dn
tinue the legal bat tle• but that 
would mean protracted litigation 
with lilt It> or no chance of suc
ce!'if'i. A tea,·her walkout might in 
the end act·omplish its goalH ; 
howt'nr the lost l'l,1ss time would 
Hene only to antagonize the st u
dents. It is ob,·ious, therl'fort•, 
that the best and most logical 
form of action is the A Plan. 

Simply stated the A plan calls 
on 111 1  the teacht!rs ( including 
Drs. Tendler and Tuuhes) to give 
evny studn1t in thl.' i l' class the 
fin11I 111:u·k of A 1·eg11 rdless of 
merit� It is n111101·ed that ce1·tni 1 1  
disgruntled proft•sso1·s have l,een 
1loing this for ye111·s a l t·eady ! 
This joh action if f)Ut into l'ff't·d 
in t ime fol' thti uproming m:11·ki11g 
pe1fod, would ult in11wt.ly h:ivt, thl· 
same result as a strike. Fi 1·st ly,  
1111 in<'l'l'lli l1lt' a111ount of )ll't•SSll l"l! 
w i l l  come to hear on the ad111 i n
ist 1·atio11 . If th,•y fail tu sdtlP 
with the tt•acht•1·s during the IIJl· 
1:11111 i 1 1g �•eai· 111111 a half ( c,noug-h 
tinrn fol' my H,1 1 ·v : i rd a1·c<'pt11 1 1ee 
to <·onw th 1·oug·h ) ru mo1·s of Y I J 's 
in flated grndc polk,v will l,e.1.r i n  
filtni ng· thruug·h t lw 1('1 ·adu: i t e  
,ehools . Th is  1·011Jd toul'h oft' a 
d isastrous 1·hain of ev1·n ts  for 
th,• Unive l'stiy. The gT111 i 1 1ate 
schools would ceas<• giving· eJ·l'd· 
encl' to YU t ranscl'ipts und prol1-
: 1 l ,ly not l'11nside1· a ny of t.hdl' ap  
p l icunts. Enl 'ol l nwnt i n  th1! col
li•g-1i would th,•n drop 1 l 1wnat i 1·a l ly 
: ind the IJn ivnsity wou lrl l,1i 
p lung·cd into a s1,l' ious 11101·al and 
fis«�al crisis. 

(C1111 fi11111•cl cm P,,ge 8, Col. 1) 

Cit ing· many actual l'IIS«'S, some 
from pe1·so11al exptirience, :\Ii·. 
Milk,· clainll'1l that in many 11l'i
so11s, anti-s<·mitism :a;urfac«!S wlwn 
,fows tm·n too l'l'lhrious, He 1·it1•ii 
cas<•s when ,Jews wt,re lwat« 'll 
wearing n kipah 01· have he1m 1111t 
in solita1·y confinenwnt for u·y
i nit· lo hecorne orthrulox. lfo says 
that ,Jews have heen occasionully 
al tll!--t•d 1,y guanls, hoth 1,hysic111ly 
and vcl'hall y, m11l hav1! had thd1· 
rt•lil-('ous 11 ..ticl1,s d<•stroye,J and 
rlt,s, ·rrate,1. 

I n  some lll'isons, Shal,l,at oh
s1• 1·v:uw1i is hanned unit iwrvic1•s 
fol' holi1lays a 1·e hinrler1•rl. l\frnn
wh i l1• , holiday ,.;t•1·vicr.s fol' 111111-
,J .,w, an• a llow1i1I 

:'\on-,l1•wish p l' ismwrs, insf:1'1111 
of doi ng fal'lll OI' fadory work 
a 1·1i Jll'l'llli l.lt•rl lo clevott, t l 1em
st,lv1•s co111plt•tf'ly to  rPl il('ious 
w111'1, hy wo1·king· i n  tlw clrnpd, 
)Parni ng lhroug'h eo1· 1·espond,•nl'.1� 
eou 1·s,.s, ;it t1•1ul i 1 1g Bihle da,-,-,,,;, 
;; tudring· to t,ntel' th,i l ll i n istl'y, 
1 1 1· wol'ldng· fo l' rnl ltiJ!.'t' c rl•d it  
t owurrl a dl'J.\'l'1•1• i n  1·,,)il,!ion . .J,•w• 
i :< h  pl ' irnne1·s !11 1 1 1 '! have lh i., op
tion op1•11 t o  t hc•m, 

H1,rP11tly, howr•v<'r, ,J1 •wisl i or
J!'al l ir.al ions have hl'glln a!'l iv i t ic •s 
a imed at. l'P:tchini!: ,J1•ws in pl' i:<on. 
l ,u l iavi t<-h anti Young l srn1 • l ,  
most notnhly, haVl' l11•1•11 wd
eomecl int.o some• pl'i�ons :<o Urnt 
Yiddi�hkit•t tan h1i 1,roug·ht to 
t ho:<e who ,1•1•k it . 
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Restless 
An activity which seems to have captured 

the attention, if not the imaginatjon, of the 
student body h_as been the lat�night ruckus on 
Amsterdam A venue, culminating most recently 
in the celebrated Toga party. Unfortunately, 
these functions invariably lead to bottle:--throw
ing and the rude awakening of our neighbors 
who have the misfo1-tune of living so close to 
"campus." 

purpose Recreational Facility (MRF) , although 
not a cure-an, · would, at least, be directed at the 
1·oot of the problem, and would go a Jong way in 
alleviating the natural tensions and pressures · 
experienced by students. 

'"''"'" .. ..... ...... 
Governlnt Board 

IRA TOKAYER 
F.ditor-in-Chief 

JEFFREY KANTOWITZ BEN KURTZER 
A11oclate Editor Manaslns Editor 

The neglecting of the quality of Yeshiva 
life will continue to produce students who are 
bored and discontented. A structure specifically 
devoted to the betterment of student life is an 
integral part of any university and deserves top 
1>riority. 

MARK TARACIN STUART CHESNER 
Euc11tlv1 Editor Coatrlltutb1s Editor 

DANNY GOTTLIEB MEYER LAST 
Senior Editor Coordlnatln1 Editor 

SIMMY LAUER NORMAN KINEL 
Ne .. Editor . Newa Editor 

LEWIS CENUTH LOUIS HAIT 
F11&11,. £411tw Make-Up Editor 

YECHIEL•,FRIEDMAN CHAIM WEXLER 
Copy Ecllter Projects Editor 

DANNY HARTMA_N 
Sporta Editor 

It is cleai· that the administration regards 
these displays as reflecting a basic immorality 
on the part of the students involved. However, 
their perception of the issue is indicative of the 
administration's poor grasp of what irks the YC 
student, and what motivates him to such ends. 
The issue is by no means a moral one. Rather, 
it is a recreational one, one which stems from a 
fundamental Jack of acceptable avenues through 
which the YC student can constructively release 
pressures and anxieti\-!s. · 

Anxious 
Braze.nly assuming that desks are an essen

tial element in any university, . The Commen
tator, last issue, chose to devote some of its 
editorial space to the very basic p�·oblem of the 
lack of seat� in Furst Hall. This being such an 
embarrassing problem for an institution of hig·h
er lea1·ning of the caliber of which YC claims to 
be, we good-naturedly called tl:te vital issue to 
the attention of the students and the proper 
administrative authorities. 

Technical loarcl 
STEVEN COHEN 

MARTY LEWITTER 
Aaaiatant■ to the 

Edltor-la-altf 
DAVID CHERNA 

NEIL SIMON 
·0p.Ec11ton 

ROBERr CREENBERC 
Typlas 
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MEIR MISHKOFF 
FRANK CUMSKY 

Bu1lne11 

ALAN BRESALl!i:R 
CURTIS WEISS 

Circulation 
DAVID GOLDSTEIN 

PllotosraphJ' 

Recreational facilities at Yeshiva are in
adequate, and the long-awaited Gym and Student 
Center does not seem any closer to reality than 
it was when it was first considered tens of years 
ago. Students are restless, tense, and bored. Be
ing that Yeshiva does not provide them with an 
acceptable outlet for releasing their energies 
and frustrations, students "take to the streets." 
The late-night activities will not disappear by · 
the administering of harsh pu.nitive measures, 
or by setting up more musar classes. A Multi-

Our light tone was obviously a tactical er
ror. It is over a month later and nothing has 
been done. This most recent example of YU 
inefficiency characteristically displays a lack of 
sensitiv-ity for the most basic of student needs. 
We call on the proper authorities to act on this 
no longer embarrassing, but now insulting prob
lem. F■ature: MARk TEICHER, MARk ADELSON, JOSEPH FRIEDMAN, Allan 

•rill, Josh Brickm,n, Lazer Drunk, Robert Friedman, Benjamin Horn
fitein, Vair k■hn, JONthan Kenter, Ari klapholtz, Warren Lent, Doron 
�ot•ner, Moshe Rosenbero, Moshe Rosner, David Waltuch, c,,,, 
�OUIS SHl(kER, LOUIS TUCHMAN, Joe Frie, Howie Lerner, Eddie 
towinoer. Jr,lat: Michael Gruber, Eric Horowitz, Moshe Rosher, 
.{ll111 Shuman,L���l!!rn, Mark Storch, Martin Wein91st, Herbie 
11ffe, 111111 __,._....ts: JEFF AMOUR, A. J. EDELHEIT, 

I 
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Corrections 
To the F.ditor: 

Permit me to make four minor 
corrections in the last issue of 
The Commentator. (1)  The story 
on the YUF A had me formally 
introducing a six-point motion 
·which was then passed. No such 
motion was introduced ; I merely 
spoke at length on the six points, 
and my .remarks were applauded 
at the end. (2) The article on the 
Etz Chaim Yeshiva of Borough 
Park neglected to mention that 
numerous alumni of that school 
are to be found on the YU fac
ulty a8 well &8 among the YC 
student body. Dr. Fleisher, Rabbi 
01·lian, and I are examples that 
come to mind at once; there must 
be others. (3) The writer of the 
article called it the oldest Jew
ish elementary school in America. 
Can that be correct ? Or did he 
n1ean the oldest 11un-h·in1t Jew
ish elementary school in Amer
ica ? 

Sincel'ely
1 

(4) Manfred \Veidhorn 

w�o sAys 

Yu� NOT 

A 'R'AL 

COLLE'qb? • 

left Out 
To the Editor: 

· , .  

Ye11hin College writes the dis
claimer that they do not discrim
inate against applicants 1'on tile 
basis of sex, ethnic background, 
or other prohibitive criteria." 
Thi� seems like an even-handed 
statement. Rut is it ? 

I don't know. As I look into 
various class1·ooms in Furst Hall, 
I · see many students struggling 
and juggling theil' books nnd 
notebooks. These minority stu
dents were admitted, yet they are 
discl'iminated against. They al'e 
known as "lefties." 

As one of these disadvantaged 
·students, I've managed to get by 
bee11use I've unearthed a limited 
number of lefty desks. They're 
not much dilfel'ent than a "nor
mal" desk; these just have the 
wood attached to the left side of 
the <•hair. Rut these desks are 
odditie11 - much le1u1, in numher, 
than the population of lefties 
),ere who'd appreciate them. 

(Co11tin11ed on Page 9, Col. 1) 

L e t t e r s 
Yeshiva. Or Uniuersitv 

To the ,;Editora · · : . ,  : .  
As I have often Wl'itten to The 

Commenta�or in the past berat
ing its editorial policies, I feel 
that it is only proper to write 
when I wish to congratulate the 
editor on a particularly appropri
ate column. I am thinking of the 
recent column analyzing the prob
lem that besets YU as it "mod-

. ernizes" its 01·ganization. I, for 
one, was shocked when I read in 
The Commentator that Rav Gins
berg was released from his fac
ulty position at the University 
with the closing of the Belfer 
Graduate S�hool. From where I 
stand in the distance, I receive 
the dii-tind impression that it was 
the goal of the University to 
"eliminate" :the religious insh·uc
tors. This impression was ::urther 
strengthened when I heard that 
Prof. Rosenfeld and Prof. Patt 
were also being released. It 
scPms that when the University 
wishes to "terminate" faculty, 
they tum to t.he religions teach
ers• first. I would like to know: 
did Dr. Lamm ask a 11haila be
fore firing these p�ople ? Did he 
rece:ve a p!i!nk that it was correct 
to fire (and purge the faculty of) 
tht>se competent religious teach
ers ? Is this the institution that 
we (the alumni) are asked to give 
money to because it is the Jead
inJ? institution in the Orthodox 
Jewish Community ·? 

Perhaps the que11tion that 
11hould be raised is the following: 
does the University need funds so 
badly that it is willing to com
promise ( and perhaps ahandon) 
the very hasis :for it11 existence ? 
l\fost ofthe Rhulents pro�ently on 
campus may not recall that back 
in 1970, the students picketed be
cause YU was decl111·ing itself to 
be a non-11ectarian i:chool in or
der to receive "nrious funds. At 
the time, we (the students) were 
ai;sul'ed hy the admini11tration 
that imch n declaration would not 

effect a change in the • essential 
character of the scl1ool. I sug
gest that it is time for the · stu
c:ents to arrange anothel' demon
stration and force the adminis
tration to come out and declare 
ixactly what it is doing. I sug
gest that it is time for the Uni
versity to state once and for :ill 
what will be the ultimate guiding 
standawl at YU. Is it going to be 
a To1·ah standard ? Or is it going 
to be a· secular "academic" 1,tan
da1·d coming from a person who 
declares that the fact that she is 
not observant is actually an ad
vantage in working in the YU ad
ministration ? 

The YU motto is Torah U' Ma
dah. Corny as it may sound, there 
is a simple reason why the motfo 
is not expreiased as :'.\ladah V 
Tol'ah. The fact is that we believe 
that it is the Torah that determ
ines how one relates with and to 
the l\ladah - not the other way 
around. Once the administration 
abandons that idea, then there h:1 
no pal'ticular 1·eason to support 
YU. There are lots of places 
where one can rP.Ceive an excel
lent secular education and a good 
Torah education - even if both 
are not under the exact same 
roof. l\lany students already do 
this going to Ner l111·ael and 
Johns Hopkins or Chaim Derlin 
aml Brooklyn College or (for 
gil'!s) the Brener Seminary and 
City College. The attraction of 
YU is not th11t one r.an learn 
e\'eryth:ng under one roof - the 
attl'Rct:on is that one can go to 
S<'hool where the guiding princi
ple is thnt of the Torah. If the 
ndm'nii;tration abandons that 
ifl<'al, then YU is not much more 
than a gloried tirandies. 

In closing, I wh1h to apologize 
for the length of this Jetter -
ret I feel that I huve only · begun 
to state my oh.iectioni; to the pre11-
ent C'nnduct of the Univer11ity. I 

(Co11ti11 1ml on Pt1.g,1 9, Col. 1) 

Retirement 
To the F..ditor: 

Last yeal' I wrote the lette1· "Is· 
the Rav of Age" C'onrerning 
changing YU's mandatory retire
ment poliey. Unfortunately, the 
administration mis!'led the point. 
The 11tudents didn't want some 
"mystical pardon" so that a few 
teachers could stay an extra year, 
rather they were internst<'d in 
humanizing the existing 11olicy. 

If there were an idenl mrthod 
in whieh to select teachers it 
would be at our small, ,Tewishly 
moral school. We just wanted a 
small committee of faculty mHI 
students to confidentially re)lol't 
to the President if they feel that 
a professor who is at retirement 
age . should be asked bac·k one 
year at a time. Of coun,e the 
president was to have the final 
say. This system alle\'iat�s i;tu

dent 11etitioning fol' teaclier!'I, :md· 
it stops the sh;,imeful kneeling 
that a professor does as he asks 
for a "year of grace." 

Dr. Blank, along with hel' i;ec
retary, ?lbs. B. Friedman h:iYe 
been most patient and hel11ful in 
furthering this cause. Howev1ir, 
the committee has either missrd 
the point, or cho!!en to ignore it. 
Serving on the committee are 
Ismel Miller (Student Affairs ) ,  
Sam Hartstein (Public Relations), 
Ernest Jaffe (AECOM), Sidney 
Shutz (YU Lawyer), :and Dr. 
Blank (Academic Affah·s). 

This pnst summer the retit·e
ment t·ommittee has decick•d to 
suggest to the pl'esident und his 
cabinet that there should still be 
mandato1•y retirement, but that it 
should be changed to the age of 

(Co11tim1e,l 'on Pa.ge 9, Col. 1) 

Thr Co111 111e11tRtm· ivo11hl like 
f.o 1•11com·ngr, n f rre flow of 

idP-nR:  11,•r welcome lcttc1·1t j'1'om 
our ·i-ea,h•rs. 
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Inside Straight 

Behind Dorm Doors 

The · Sounds of Silence 
During a recent WYt.: R  interview with Commentator F.ditor-in

Chief fra Tokarer and Sports Editm· Vmrny Hal'tman, a student 
called in_ from Stem inquil'ing 11 s to why there aren't more joint 
acti,-ities between Stern and Yeshiva College. In quest of a male 
response to this JJerhaps controversial issue, we take you lll•:HJN'D 
THE DORM DOORS . . .  

At Commentator's summer 
, meeting at Camp · Morasha, it 
was decided to devote a page in 
-each issue to the Jubilee Year, 
featuring special articles dealing 
with the college's history and 
achievements of the past 50 
years, and its future outlook. 

When I was first placed in 
charge of this issue's Anniversary 
page, I was somewhat apprehen
sive. What theme could I present 
that would interest both alumni, 
for whom the feature was speci
fically intended, and students, for 
whom Commentator generally is 
published. 

After much consideration and 
4tiscussion with my fellow Board 
member■, I finally came up with 
an idea t�at I thought would 
meet both specifications. The pro
posed theme was "The Uole of 
the Student at Yeshin College : 
The View of the Student Leader." 
So with Ira's help, I obtained 
lists of past student leaders, and 
eontacted many of them, asking 
them to share their views on the 
theme . .  But now new questions 
arOse in my mind. What kind of 
response would I receive! Would 
it allow me to put together on 
Interesting and coherent Jubilee 
feature? 

The response was really 11101·c 
than I could have hoJ>ed fOI'. It 
solved not only my own immedi
ate problem, hut saved the othe1· 
editors from countless future 
headaches. Of the twenty-odd 
alumni I .  contacted, not one chose 
to reply. In response to this over .. 
whelming wave ·of apathy, the _ 
projected Jubilee se1·ies has been 
cancelled. 

By LEWIS GENUTH ___ __. 

ri�spite this "solution" to the 
problem at hand, some questions 
still remain. There is something 
to be learned from such a "unani
mous" non-response. But what? 
Is it that I am a poor letter 
writer? Was my timing poor! 
Has Commentator rull'led the 
feathers of too many student 

leaders and / or alumni in the 
past? Is Commentator too trivial 
a matter for such men of the 
world to be bothered with? Per
haps. The more obvious message 
is, however, that ex-student lead
ers in particular, and alumni in 
general, have little if any concern 

(Continued on Page B, Col. 4) 

Quick Help Offered 
By Hatzoloh Corps 

By ARI KLAPHOLTZ 
In today's society, where the 

buck reigns supreme, it is most 
i-are to stumble upon a g;roup of 
peot>le who, with a touch of 
gTace, have voluntarily accepted 
the ongoing task of serving their 
peers in time of need. Such a 
group is Hatzoloh. Hutzoloh is an 
organized ambulance corJJS com
posed of seve1·al dozen Orthodox 
Jewish voluntee1·s who serve 
their respective Jewish commun
ities. Their domain sti·etches over 
the five l:oroughs of New Yo� 
City and some subu1·bun areas 
!'uch as l\lonsey and New Square. 
The purpose - to provide im
mediate first-aid to a victim and, 
when necessary, to accompany 
him 01· her to the hospital of their 
choice. 

Shimon Mendlowitz, a resident 
of :Monsey, and owner of Realty 
Kosher l\lents, is one such peri. 
son. "W e'1·e on duty 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week," he said, 
"and sometimes the store i s  left 
unattended fo1· hours. I have done 
everything from deliverinl! babies 
to administering CPR (Cardio-

Pulminary Resuscitation ) to 
heart victims." He also empha
sized that Hatzoloh is swift. Two 
dispatchers are at the scene . of 
t.hP 'trouble within six minutes of 
a call. Mr. )Iendlowitz attributes 
this to the availability of its vol
unteers }ilus the strong motiva
tion inherently })resen t  within 
the on.ranization. 

20 Years Of Senice 

Would you like to see greater JJal't icipalion hy Sinn women in 
Yei.hh-a College functiom1, and why? 

:'liorman Shapiro, JSS, Senio,· - J think it 
would he a good idea liecause a good college 
should ha\'e both men and women J1articipati11g 
in a normal setting. I \\·ould lik<> to see pa l'
tici1n1tion hy Stem \\'omen not only at sol'ial 
functions hut in  u11 educational setting as WPJI. 
llesides, how can you ha\'!i a good toga party 
without women '! 

Berey) F..ekstein, \'P, Senioi· - In order to 
relie\'e the monotony and the rigorous pre,;sure 
caused by the double program, at times it is 
necessary to express oneself not only to om· 
male · counterparts hut to our female countcr
pa1ts as well. 

think it goes 

Alan Phillips, JSS, So1,homore - I woulcl 
l'ertainly like to !lee 1mrticipation hy some girls. 
I guei>S Stern college would be the right type 
of girls because they are affiliated with Y U. 
When you're going lo college it gf!t� pretty ,J.,. 
p1·essing a) because you're going to college in  
Washington Heights, and h )  heeause in  genPr:il 
it's hanl going thru the week without sociul i1.ing. 
I feel there is a definite nH•d fo1· it and I don't 

against any religious IJrinciples 01· anything like tlrnt. 

Herzel Hefter, YP, Senio1· --'- As far us clubs 
and acad,.mic activities are concemed I don't see 
why no:, Soeial actiYities such us Shabbatons with 
8tern I don't think al'<i l'ight hel'ause the atmos
phere created is not yeshh·ish. 

:\ i'ly l,uxenherg, E;\IC, .Junior - I feel that 
for a long time Stem girls ha\'e been put down. 
I m�•self have put them dn\\'n, professors hav,� 
put th�m down, and I feel that i t  is wrong tQ 
IJUt them down without knowing :rnylhing 11hout 
tl1em. I frankly don't know much ahout them, l 'v� 
ne\·er go11e out with a Stern gil'I. I woulil like· 
to see more Stern gil'ls J)artici patc! in Yesh :va 
College activities, tlwn:by giving YU boys a, 

Projett Ezra Brings New Hope 
To Elderly On lower East Side 

The organization, l\Ir. l\lend
lowitz continued, was started i n  
1957 by a Jew from Brooklyn, 
Mr. Weber, still chief of Hatzo
loh today. llh·. Weber, as it is 
told, )Vas motivated to start Hat
zoloh when he lost his father �lue 
to the neglig-ence and apathy dis
played by the ambulance crew at 
lhe time. Since that time, the or
ganization has gl'Own. "The city 
branch," M 1•; l\Iendlowitz stated, 
"is on par With any other pro
fessional ambulance business in  
the city. The vehicles are mod
ern, the medical equipment up to 
date and the technicians quali
fied." Technicians a1·e licensed by 
the state (with the title of EMT 
- Emergency l\fedicul Technic
ian) ,  having received their first
aid training through Hatzoloh. 
They also 1·eceive some funding 
from the state to defrav some of 
the costs 'incurred i� buying 
equipment and ambulance main
tenance. Mr. Mendlowitz al�o 
mentioned that nlthough the 
Hatzoloh city branch provides its 

better chunce to know them. 

Jay Kalish, E.\IC, Senio1· - It's definitely 
worthwhile because for a lot of people it's the 
last chance to meet a lot of J<rn·ish girls and 
Jewish gu�'S. lt '5 got its a<lvantag<!s, it kc!CJIS 
Je\,· i�h 11eople together. Whc!re dse are they 
going to meet afte1· college �'<!al's ?  / !,•;;ides, it 
has \'el'�' definite fring" l,enP.fits. 

By MOSHE ROSENBERG 
One day, some five yeu1·s a11:o 

Misha Aranoff, a founding 
member of Project Ezra, looked 
up from his . de!ik to find an 89 
year old man named Mr. Jucob
eon waiting to speak w ith him. 
An exti·emely frail man with a 
pl'oud gait and a sparkle in his 
eyes, Mr. Jacobson wanted Ezra's 
'belp 1·egarding a phone bill 
which he felt was too high. Misha, 
intending to merely 11ay the small 
dift'erence between the bill and 
Ml'. Jacobson's estimation of 
what he deserved to pay, asked 
his client how much he thought 
the bill should be. 

.Jacobson 1·e1>lied, "I shoudn't 
have to pay anythinJ!.'." 

"But · how could you have not 
used any electricity or gas all 
month?" asked Misha. 

"My a.partment burnt down 
this n1onth," nnswe1·ed the mun. 
"How could I have use1l any
thin,!!,'?" 
. Furthe1• questioning revealed 

that the elderly man no lonv;er 
had a home and w:is slee1>ing· 
curled u11 on a mntt1·ess i n  the 
bae:k of a local synap;0,!!,'UC. 

Project Ezra immediately pro
vided him with nn apartment nnd 
financial support and Mr . .  J1woh
son became another elclel'ly .Jew 
whose life had been made so 
much easier by the organi�ation. 
Even today, at 94, J\Ir. Jacobson 
frequently pays visits to his 
friends at Ezra. 

Such incidPnts al'c everyclny 

occurrences at this extraordinary 
01·v:anizatio11. An eldel'lr man is 
heing divol'cecl by his wife of 
many years because he wants to 
remain reliJ,.dous and she does 
not. An old and ·stooped woman 
who sacl'ificed nwn.v years to 
nu!'se un· ill h1·other and now 
alone, neecls hel}l herself. A 
group of elderly Jewish poor are 
fearful of the crime-ridden Low
er East Side, isolated in their 
apartments and quickly forgot
ten hy society. All of the�e JleO
ple have found help at Ezrn. But 
whut i� Project Ezra, and how 
does it work? 

l\fulti-Sen·ice Organization 
Ezra is an incle11endent non

in·ofit org;anization se1·ving the 
aJ:!:ed on the Lower East Side. Its 
roots g·o hack a short six years. 
The project began as an attempt 
by a gl'Oup of young Jews to 
fm•m a tyJJe of commune in which 
11eople woulil live together, and 
help each other 1'11 lfill nil variet
ies of Jewish needs. The com
mune a�ped of the ex11eriment 
didn't work out, but the idea of 
hel11ing othei· ,Jews remuinecl. 
The founders of Ezra 1ledded to 
C':t l'l'Y oout the i dea providing 
unique services to sections of so
ciety �omewhnt neg-lected hy the 
orp;ani1.ed Jewish community. 
Thev found that section i n  the 
elde�·ly Jewish poor of the Low
er Enst Side. 

Once the Lower East Side con
tained the h11·gPst ,Jewish com• 

(Co11t i1111e,l on PClge 8, Col. 1) 

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 1) 

Faculty Speaks 

I Scientific Russian 
By ANNA GUTNIK and GREGORY TITELJIAN 

Lunguage is a means of communicat ion mnong 
men, a means of cooi·dinating human act ivity. l t  
is a form of  existence of  thought and 11 form of 
its exJ)ression. "Language is not an ab;;traet <·on
stitution of the learned, 01· of dictionary makers," 
Walt Whitman used to say, "but is someth :ng 
arising out of the work, needs, tieR, joys, ;ift'Pc• 
tions, tastes of long generations of humunity, and 
has its bases broad and low, close to the ground." 

The1·e a1;e mo1·e than 3,000 languages in thP. 
world. Some of them are spoken by millio11s of 
people, and some by only a few thoui,and. F.ngli.sh 
and Rusidan 11re the only languuges th11t a1·e 
spoken in many countries of the world. 

.-\c•cording to the latest e.stimnt�s, Rms!:m :s 
spok<!ll by well over 250 mill ion p1ioplc as n first 
language - by more p1iople than anr o! her l im
gu:ige except Chinese ancl l•�nglish. Howr,,·er, Jll'I'• 
haps even more important is the fact t hat Ru�.-;ian 
is u nderstood by mi llions of peoJ1le in F.u1·op<>, 
Ai;ia nnd America. Almost anywh1,re you go, you 
wil l  find Russian spoken : in Wm·saw and P1·Hgue, 
J:dgrade and Sophia, Rome and Vir, 1 1 11a, Br:rlin 
and Paris, New York ancl Toronto. 

It is 11lmost impossihle for any nation today 
to keep in touch with the developm1mts in :,eir• nrr., 
husirnii-;s, culture, politics or any oth•!l" m11jor Im
man activity unless it has a good m1 ml,•!r of 
Rus,:;im1-speaki11g i-1w<·ialists. 

It is ul rnoi.;t impossible for any p1·ofm;sio11:1l 
today to keep pace. with t he latest achilivements 
in his ti1,ld unlriss ho knows \\'lrnt J111s been donP, 
liy hi., Russian counterpart. 

The ahility to s1wak 11nd r�acl two or moJ'e 
l a 11gu11gi,s reusonahly ,•,ell i s  not only "prima 
fod,!" e\·id1mc:e of hetter-tlrnn-anragri intdligcnc:� 
l,ut a pract ical nec1issity of Jmirnot ion and succ1ii;s. 

The study of Hussian 1:an no Jong,ir he th,� 
/ll'ivi)1,gt! of l1.111guag1i lon,rs mu) lmokworm,.:. It 

is in the h igh1•st interesti; of the nat ion a,; a whole. 
T:usilian is a r1,Jatively ••m;y language fo,· 

forPiirne1·s to l1!a1·n hecaus,i a ,·,.ry small numlir.r 
of ll'orcls - ahout 1 ,111111 - a1'1! enough to  exrn·e�;j 
�ilmnst any idea in a simple \1·a�·. .-\ n English
"fif·aking IJl'l'SOll, i f  )11! C()IJl'f'ntrnt1•s on tlwse 1 ,001) 
,-.·1:nl.• ,  cai'. soon Sfll!ak r,nuugh Hus,-ian t o  gPt .dong 
fa1 1· I�· 1•as1ly. AftPr th1•s1·• J ,a� i t· ,1·11:·cls :11·e lc•arn•••I 
11:1·king up furthl'r \·o,·ahulary i;; quitci s impl<''. 
.\1"1·eo\·1!1·, t lw lfossim1 langtwge i,.: :-aturnlf•d wit h 
•" ll<'h Engl ish wore!� a� · • J ,ox." "t ran,;istor," "rucl io " 
urr\' ," "ho(•k,1y," l lfoot t,all ," ".i : tzz/' "j,!Hllfi," ));,t 
t o  mr•nt inn 1 •n t i  l'P \'o(·almla  ri1•s in t lw 11atun1J an,! 
,1,cial s<'iPIIC'PS and i n  l itH:iry c· 1 ·i t i c· : s 111. 

Jfo,.:,ian is a g1·1.1<1 t Janguag,, \\' i lh a woncl,,;-. 
fu l lr 1 - i c -h \'m•aliuh1rr of :tl,out h:t ! f  a mi l l ion \\'OJ '• '� 
\r1,J'd., :u·,,, of c·ou1·s1i, th,i rnosr ,,,,wr,• ! 'ful , J , .ug u.�::,j 

(( 'm1 f i,1 111•d "" Po9,· !I , <:1, I .  J )  
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Proiect Ezra Brings New· Hope I Silence I (Continued from Page 'l, Col, fJ) 
munity in the world. Today, ves
tiges of the original community 
remain. One such vestige is the 
over 100,000 elderly Jewish poor 
who have seen the neighborhood 
in its prime, some fifty years ago, 
but a1·e now isolated in their 
apartments by crime and old age, 
unable to reach an organization 
to ask for help. It was upon this 
area of Jewish life that the foun
ders of Project Ezra focused 
their attention. 

First, the volunteers of Ezra 
began to seek out these elderly 
people; apartment buildlings 
were canvassed, tenements were 
inve11tigated and it was not hard 
to find the people they were 
looking for. The workers also 
tried to organize volunteers to 
be ready to help the elderly poor 
found through outreach. Finally, 
with the needy located and the 
volunteers in readiness, the 
founders of Project Ezra · were 
ready to start the p1·ograms that 
would soon help many of the aged 
Jews of the Lower East Side. 

in conjunction with synag·ogues 
in the Greater New York area. 
Parties, theater outings and pic
nics are only a few of Ezra's 
special projects. Ezra has also 
begun a L'chaim Health Coun
selling Project, through which 
the aged are assured better and 
more convenient health care. 

Ez1·a also currently conducts 
two outreach programs; It ar-

. ranges speaking engagements at 
suburban synagogues _and other 
organizations in order to ac
quaint people with the problems 
of the elderly Jewi11h poor. Ezra 
volunteers also give walking 
tours of the Lower East Side in 
order to make peo1,le aware of 
the area's history and present 
needs. Finally, Ezra realizes that 
synagogues are the second homes 
·of- many Jews, and that many 
older Jews not yet reached fre
quent the shuls on the Lower 
East Side. Ezra regularly sends 
volunteers to clean and decorate 
many of the deteriorating shuls 
in the area. · 

Ezra's annual budget is $45,• 
000, half of which is supplied by 
foundation grants and half by 
contribution and honorariums for 
tours ancl speaking enga,r.ements. 
With such a budget, the seven 
workel's at Ezra must hold down 
second jobs in ad,Htion to theil"' 
twenty official and many mo1·e 
unofficial hours on the · job at 
Ezra. 

Ezra ho1>es to enlarge upon 
the projects already in progress 
and seek out new clients and find 
new ways of se1·ving the lonely 
Jewish aged on the Lower East 
Side. But it can't, for lack of 
volunteers. "Ezra ·won't elose for 
lack of money," says Misha, "but 
lack of volunteers i11 causing us 
to curtail our activities." Ezra's 
most pressing need, then, is for 

volunteers to devote an hour or 
two a week to visit an elderly 
person. 

Those interested can call Ezra 
at 982-3700 or 982-4214 between 
10 :00 AM and 2 :00 PM or see 
this write1· in R615. 

(Co1ttinued from Page 'l, Col. I) 
on what goes on in the old alma 
mater. This assertion may be un
fair to some graduates but I am 
led to believe tl!at these comprise 
but a small minority amon,r the 
thousands of students who have 

Zo· eL.e' aves· . .  graduated Yeshi\'8 College in the 

J • past half-century. 
Yet what is the underlying VU' L. .. · ·b · cause of such widespread 

.I, j 8 . . a - S apathy ? To be sure, the Alumni 

(Continued from Page 8, Col. ,O · Office and Public _Relations do 
. point to alumni participation in . 

and eontentment in that ·he has the affairs of the University. 
helped two thousand students go Perhaps that is the crux of the 
on to suceessful lives: One pain� problem. Alumni and Public Re
ful realization for him has been · lations are pl'imarily concerned 
the values and attitudes adopted with improving the image of, and 
by the maJ'or1'ty o� tod·a·y•s stu-•L raising_ money for, the Univer-dents. "The student today feels sity (Most of the events planned 
that the end always Justifies the for the Jubilee of the College 
mea11s especially wheri it comes · seem to involve events outside it, to the aeademic · average." The e.g. dinners and symposia df the 
most important contributing fac- vai·ious graduate and profession• 
tor; Joe points out, is that we 
have sanctified the "A" because al schools). It is often pointed 

out that the University is a 
in our society credentials are the large diverse institution spanning only cu1Tency. four campuses throughout New 

No one has been hired to suc- York, while it is downplayed, or 
ceed Joe as Lab Administrator, 

e'ven worse, ignored·, that at the 
base of the University lies a 
small liberal . arts college span
ning four blocks of Washington 
Heights. 

One would think that the 50th 
Anniversary of Y eahiva College 
would be the ideal opportunity te 
reestablish the identity . of th, 
College, which has been . lOHt 
somewhere in the shuffle of the 
University's four campuses, 1200 
faculty members, 7000 students, 
and Ill million dollar operating 
budget and that student · leaders, 
both past and present· would be· 
in the forefront of such an ef
fort. It would · perhaps be worth� 
l'l·hile to contact them. But the11 
again, hased on my personal ex
perience, there would only be an
other r,sounding blast of silence 
from thl' past - with no answers, 
only more questions, 

Editor's Note: As this issue 
goes to press, I have received 
one response from an alumnus 
and would like to thank him for 
his eoncem. 

The university has hired on a 
part-time basis two Yeshiva Col
lege students, Scott Berlant and 
Bumy Kaisman, and a Persian 
woman, Mrs. Victory, to share in 
the responsibility of the upkeep 
of the Chemistry labs. The ad
ministration has also asked Joe 
to remain on a part-time basis · 
until the Chemisti·y labs, recent
ly relocated to Belfer, are operat
ing smoothly. 

Tanya Shiur Is Success 

Student reaction was unani
mous in expressing regrets at 
Joe's departure. lie will sorely 
be missed, but fondly remember
ed by Yeshiva students, past and 
present. 

(Continued f1·o,n Page 5, Col, 8) 
Thursday night, new faces turn 
up at the Tan)·a shim·, which has 
been received very enthusiastic
ally here. The subject matter is 
fascinating, and it's not unusual 
for several hands to be in the air 
at once. All questions are answer-. 
ed in detail, and often supple
mented by illustrations fro)ll 
Chassidic lore. The teache1·, Rabbi 
Schwei, is well ve1·sed in his sub• 
ject, having studied Chassidic 
philosophy all his life. It is for-

tunate that so experienced a 
Rabbi could be found for mostly 
English-speaking students. Rabbi 
Schwci in particular is quite ar
ticulate and knows just how to 
get his point ac1·oss. 

One of the programs instituted 
by Ezra is the regular visiting of 
the aged by concerned young 
people. From the start, Ezra has 
stressed th& importance of the 
close one-to-one relationship be
tween each individual elderly 
person and the volunteer visiting 
him. This relationship has advan
tages for both parties. The vol
unteer can help with small but 
difficult tuka like grocery shop
ping or lodging a complaint, can 
be someone to look forward to 
seeing and chatting with, and 
can be .a link with the outside 
world. To the volunteer, the per
son visited means a source of 
vast experience and good advice, 
a chance to do a great mitzvah, 
and a link with the past. This 
close relationship is a factor that 
sets Ezra apart from other help. 
ful institutions, for, as Misha 
says, "The average social work
er doesn't have the time to spend 
an hour 'shmoozing' about chick
en soup or gefilte fish 01· the way 
life was forty years ago or - the 
way life was in the shtetl." Cur
rently, Ezra vi�its over thirty 
people weekly and reaches an
other fifty to sixty bi-weekly 
through special projects. 

New Ruling Party In Quebec 

As of this writing, the gl'Oup 
is studying chapter two. Each 
chapter covers a new topic, so 
that a new student can ·easily fol
low the shim·. In addition, all 
special terms a1·e fully explained 
as they come up, so no real back
ground is required, Finally, 
thanks to the Hebrew-English 
Tanyas, anyone can follow in the 
text without much difficulty. 

Other Projects 
Visiting the elderly, though, is 

only one aspect of Ezra's activi
ties toda)·. Ezra also arranges 
special 1>rograms regularly for 
its senior citizens. These pro
grams are usually held in honor 
of a Jewish holiday and 

(Co11ti1111ed f,·om Page 4, Col. 2) 
background common to a Fran
caphone, involvement in a French 
dominated society would hardly 
be app1·eciated. Even French 
speaking Jews, who emigrated 
from North Africa, fear that in
tegration into the Francophone 
society of Quebec will not be as 
easy as they had . expected. 

One of the immediate effects of 
the P.Q. election has been the in
Cl'eased amount of psychological 
pressure Jews and other minority 
members have been subjected to. 
Already the govemment has ac
cused English Quebecois fol' 
many of the undesimble aspects 
of Quebec society. Claiming that 

I I 
. the English who control the 

A Pl 
banks and most of the large cor-

an porations are 1·esponsible for 
Quebec's declining economy, they 

._ ___________ _. are in fact implying that were 
(Continued fro111 Page 5, Col. 4) 

Of course, no one seriously ex
pects the job action to last that 
long. The administration, seeing 
the potential resplts of a pro
longed dispute, would settle with
in the yeer. In the meantime 
some po9itive elrects could be 
achieved, including an end to 
cheating and the enhancement of 
the intellectual atmosphere of 
the Unh·ersity by doing away 
with grade pressure. For a few 
months, anyway extracurricular 
activites and events will flourish. 

In dealing with an administl'a• 
tion that neither unde1·stands nor 
cares about the realities of the 
situation, a show of force is in 
order. It is, therefore, with great 
thought and solemnity that I re
commend the immediate imple
mentation of the A Plan. 

the English to be replaced by the 
French, the situation would im-
1>rove significantly. 

The Jewish eommunity was un
satisfied when Yvon Charbonn
eau, radical s'eparatist teachers' 
union president, "lashed out at 
terrorists in the business com
munity," and n11med only two -
Sam Steinber1t, owner of the 
supermarket chain, and Bernard 
Finestone, president of the Mon
ti·eal Board of Trade, and when 
labor leader Michel Ch8l'trand 
chu1·ged "the Jewish community· 
in Quebec has had more privi
leges than any minol'ity in the 
world . • . .  We don't want them 
to pollute anymore the atmos-
1>here of this countJ·y." Although 
Premier Rene Levesque has t1·ied 
to reassure Jews about ·their 
future in an independent Quebec, 
he has been unsuccessful partly 

due to statements that· have ap
peared in -recent magazines de
scribing Zionism as "the cancer 
of humanity." Quebec Jews are 
also apprehensive about the eco
nomic value of their business and 
professional skills, should Que
bec achieve independence. They 
fear that the currency of an in
dependent Quebec would be much 
less than the Canadian dollar 
which has already gone down 
15%, 

Language 
A second major effect of the 

P.Q. election has been the lan
guage legislation adopted by the 
government. Known as Bill 101, 
this law, by instituting Jt�rench 
as the only official language, 
calls fo1· Fl'ench supremacy in all 
aspects of Quebec life. Although 
i;peaking French hardly poses 
any threat to either Jew or any 
othe1· minority member, the fuct 
that it is being im!)&.'ed by law 
is somewhat disturbing. What the 
law rc11lly states i1,1 that French 
will he the sole form of commu
nication in the· 1n·ovince, Busi
nestes will have to use Fl'ench in 
all thefr dealinf?S, Professionals 
in Rearch of employment will be 
required to take and pass French 
proficiency exams. The use of 
English in the courts anrl the 
legislature will be shm·ply dimin
ished. Neal'ly all schoo1F1, espec
ially those that are publicly fund
ed, will be required to give in
struction in Fl'ench. Adri1issions . 
to English-speaking schools, in
cluding Jewh1h day schools, will 
ht'come increasingl�• tlifficult. 
Only children who have at least 
one parent who was educated in 
Englii-1h in Q�ebec, may attend 
English schools. 

The government policy of fi
nancing and supplying g1•ants to 
schools has abn1ptly hardened. 
Eligibility for financial assist• 
ance is contingent upon the 
amount of hou1·s of French in
struction that will be inco1·porat
ed into the sehool cul'l'iculum. 
The tentative ain·eement for 1978 
requires eleven houl's a week of 
French instruction. In each of 
the next three years one hour of 
French will be added, correspond
ing to one hour of English that 
is to be deducted. This u11doubted
ly curtails the amount of time a 
Jewish student has to 1>u1·sue his 
religious or Judaic studies. 

Since the P.Q. elections, many 
Jews have decided to go and live 
elsewhere rather than remain in 
an envil'Onment in which they 
feel they are not wanted. Corpor
ations have moved to othe1· cities, 
fil•ms have switched their main 
offiees, and investments have 
been cancelled. In light of these 
· political developments, immigra
tion into Quebec has dl'Opped con• 
siderably. Recruitment of profes
sionals such as rabbis, teachers, 
JlsycholoA"ists, social workers, has 
proved increasi111dy difficult. 

Quebee Jews are JH'esenterl to
day with a crisis greater than 
any othel' in tht>ir hi1,1tory. Only 
time will tell if theil' struggle to 
1·e111ain a viable community will 
ultimatelr succeed. 

( Author's note : This report is 
haRed -on an Analysis by Ha1·old 
M. Waller. Certain fragments 
from the eontext of the Analysis, 
us well as all statistical figures 
have been u;:ed. The Annlysis is 
entitled : Mo11tr,,al Jews Face the 
Challenge o/ Quebec National
iBm,) 

The Tanya shiur is a project of 
the Chabad Club of YU, which 
also sponsors many other pro
grams and activities. Along the 
lines of Tanya,- there is a dis
cussion of the sefer on radio sta
tion WYUR (820 AM) every 
Sunday from 4:00-5:00 PM. Stu
dents are invited to call the sta• • 
tion at 568-4700 and ask questions 
du1ing the program. 

The Chabad Club maintains nri 
office in the Student Union Build
ing from which it conducts its 
Val'ious projects. The Chabad 
Club Bulletin, coming out shortly, 
is expected to contain a desc1·ip
tion of some of these. 

F1·om time to time, the Chabad 
club sponsors a Farbrengen, or 
Chassidic gathering, after the 
Tanya 11hiur. This usually r.on
sists of Rabbi Schwei speaking 
on toJ>ics of interest, with evel'y
one seated around a large table; 
Refreshments ar� served, songs 
are sung, ancl a festive atmos• 
phere p1·evails, whatever the oc
r.asion. 1''arbrengens in the past 
have been in hon01· . of Purim, 
Pesach, anrl, more recently, 
Succot. All are invited to 
attend, rega1·dless of whether or 
not they go to the Tanya shiur, 
but since a new subject is dis
cu�scd every week, why not drop 
by the shiur anyway? Stop in any 
( or better yet, every) week and 
get a taste of !lomething really 
good. 

Anyone wh1hing to wo1·k fo1· 
the Commentator - there are 
opening!! on· our writing and 
copy staff's. Please see Ira, · 
M222. 
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I ___ s_,,_,n_ti_1ii_r _Ra_si_ia_,,, _ __.I I  ..... ___ e,_mm_ie_..A._lfi_ .. _:l)_'ari_t ___ _..l 
(Contintt6d from Page 7, Col. 5) 
by mankind. And once you suc
,cumb to their lure, you will be
,comt!' a word addict for the rest 
of your days. 

Russian is a delightful lan
guage. It is the language of Tol
stoy and Dostoyevsky, Akhma
tova and Pasternak, V. Horovitz 
iand M. Rostropovich, Igor Sikor
'sky and Vladimir Zvorykin, A. 
•Voznesensky and B. Pasternak, 
M'.'. Bulgakov and A. Solzhenitsyn. 

It is now becoming the lan
gUage of 22 Yeshiva University 
students who have taken up Sci
entific Russian and who are do
ing very well. Frankly speaking, 
we l1ave never had such smart 
etildents in our 25 years of lan
guage teaching experience. When 
they learn how to turn this "most 
powerful drug" to their advan
tage, they will find their rewards 
- social, financial and intellec
tual - almost beyond counting. 
The knowledge of Russian will be 

an additional asset in their great 
future. 

Andrey Voznesensky, th� con
temporary Russian poet, making 
fun of the endless queuing up in 
Soviet life and · signing-up years 
in advance for commodities that 
are in short supply, writes: 

I am 1st for Plisetskaya, 
33rd for the theatre at 

Taganka, 
45th for the graveyard at 

Vagankovo. 
I am 14th for the eye specialist 
21st for Glazunov, the artist, 
46th for an abo1-tion 
(When my turn comes, I'll be 

in shape) ,  
I am 103rd for auto parts 
(They signed me up when I 

was bom) ,  
I am 10,007th for a new car 
(They signed me up before I 

was bom) .  
D o  you like the poem ? Do you 
want to read it in the original ? 
Sign-up for the Russian NOW! • 

Hatzaloh Ambulance Corps 
Helps Jews In Emergencies 

{Continued from Page 7, Col. 8) 

1uburban chapters with the basic 
first-aid equipment, there are 
times when one might want to 
get a special piece of equi11ment 
incurring a personal expense -
sometimes running into hundreds 
of dollars. 

Jewish Volunteers 
He mentioned some other points 

of interest. Firstly, Hatzoloh will 
only take married men · as volun
teers. Why? The organizaion op
erates �ccordirig to the Iialacha. 
There are numerous times when 
a woman must be examined on 
the spot for a gynecological dis
order and cannot be examined by 
an unmarried man. Secondly, 
Hatzoloh specifically serves the 
Jews in the coommunity. When 
asked why Hatzoloh only helps 
Jews, Mr. Mendlowitz answered : 
"Of course if I see a man dying 
I'll help him. But this is not my 
profession. I'm a volunteer. Jew
ish people give their money to 
Jewish institutions and I give 
myself to Jewish lives. It's sim
I>ly one Jew helping another. 

This is a cause not a business." 
Thirdly, he described the re
sponse of the community t.oward 
Hazoloh. "In general," he said. 
"people feel better when they 
see that the 1>e1·son assisting 
them has a genuine inte1·est in  
their well being." 

Hasidim especially appreciate 
Hatzoloh. The religious volun
teers spare them the embarrass• 
ment of having to explain to 
gentile .attendants all their per
sonal Jewish observances, like 
making sure that hospital sheets 
cover the women below the knee 
at all times. 

Mr. Mendlowitz also mentioned 
the fact that Hatzoloh does not, 
as a matter of policy, accept of
fered payment from a victim. 
"We do not accept any money 
till at least six months after the 
incident so as to ensure that the 
money will he in the nature of a 
donation and not as remunera
tion." Upon finishing: the discus
sion, he said, "here is • our num
ber - feel free to call." A joke, 
yes, but something worth 1·emem
bering for the future. 

L e t t e r s  
Left Out 

(Continued froni Page 6, Col. 4) 
Maybe . I'm blowing the whole 

thing out of proportion because 
of a personal bias. Some south
paws have adapted themselves to 
a righty world. But people 
shouldn't have to change, espec
ially when a viable solution is so 
near at hand (no pun intended) .  
All it would require is the Uni
ve1·sity to go out and purchase a 
�air number of these desks. The 
administration must be more sen
sitive to their students' needs. 
The cost of these desks is nom
h�l; the benefits for the students 
would be overwhelming. Frankly, 
rm tired of being LEFT out. I 
hope the adminisb•ation will 
make the RIGHT decision. 

What else can I say now but 
"LEFT ON I I !" 

Marc A. Singer 
YC '81 

Retirement 
(Contintt.ffl /'l'Offl Pa,ge 6, Col. 5) 
s�enty. Quite. noble, isn't it ? 
Not really, since the federal gov
emment will force us to raise 
the mandatory retirement age 
anyway in a few .years. After all 
this time and effort we have 

still gotten nowl1ere. The chan
ces of keeping an outstanding 
professor for more than two years 
past retiring age is quite rare. 
Forgetting about our Jewish mor
als for a second, if a person is 
still an excellent teacher, then his 
age has as much to do with his 
ability as Urn color of the shirt 
h£ wears on Thursday nights. 

Sincerely, 
Joel Yaft'a 
YC '80 

Yeshiva Or University 
(Continued f1·om Page 6, Col. ,i) 
did not even touch upon the idea 
of the desirability of observant 
teachers. Nor did I touch upon 
the hiring policies involved in re
cruiting such people. Yet, if the 
little that I did write will stimu
late discussion - then I shall be 
satisfied. I repeat my challenge 
once again: let D1·. Lamm demon• 
strate that what he did in releas
ing these observant competent in
structors was in accord with the 

· spirit and .law of the Torah. Or 
else let him state once and for 
all that YU has abandoned the 
basis of its existence. 

Zvi I. Wei11& 
YC '71, RIETS '7 4 

Unfortunately ( or fortunately, 
if that's how you feel ), the leg
endary Chicken Ranch of Texas 
no longer exists. For those of 
you who might not know just 
what the Chicken Ranch was, 
well, to be genteel about it . . •  it 
didn't sell chickens. It sold 
something else • . • that some
thing being what the "oldest pro
fession in the world" is all about. 

1 Anyway,. · the Chicken Ranch is 
closed n'ow, but something is 
open that is just as good. The 
Be8t Little Whorehouse in Texas, 
at B'way's 46th Street Theatre, is 
such a foot-stomping, knee-slap
ping, -0ne heck of a good musical
comedy, that it's probably the 
next best, legal, thing to being 
there. 

The play is political, about 
how the pressures of a TV cru
sader, Melvin P. Thorpe, cause 
the Governor of Texas, a man 
not immune to sidestepping ma
jor issues, to close the Chicken 
Ranch; someone comments that 
while they close a harmless place 
like the Chicken Ranch, not 2 
blocks from the state capital 
building, you can get anything 
you want for money. Is it co
incidence or careful planning on 
the part of the producers that 
the play is on 46th St. off of 8th 
Ave. ? Prostitution is not glori
fied by the play, but the audience 
leams to appreciate the complex 
feelings which motivate the 
"working girls." 

But don't try to analyze the 
play, sit back and enjoy it. The 

music is fantastic, the lyrics ex
pository and understandable. The 
dancing scenes are unbelievable. 
I thought it was impossible for 
legs to move the ways they did 
on stage. And the acting all 
around was superb, but of par
ticular mention, Henderson For
sythe, as the cussin' Sheriff' Ed 
Earl Dodd. Some of the play's 
best lines are made memorable 
through his expert delivery. Car
lin Glynn as Mona Stangley, the 
Madame, is the moving force of 
the play. An actress who never 
sang on stage before, Miss Glynn 
belts out her songs wJth a voice 
you have to hear to believe. 

So don't let the name keep you 
from going. (You know, you 
don't judge a book by its cover.) 
Your sense of morality won't be 
·offended, just tickled silly. 

Lightning flashes and thunder 
crashes as the murderer stealth
ily creeps into the room; the 
mystery thickens in The Gate of 
a Hundred Sorrows, a foul 
Opium den ; the mystery climaxes 
in a terrifying boat chase on the 
River Thames; and all of it takes 
place on a Broadway stage, 

"The Crucifer of Blood" is a 
Sherlock Holmes play that prom
ises to rivet you to the edge of 
your seat, even if you're not a 
Holmes' fan. Based on an amal
gam of Holmes' cases, including 
"The Sign of Four," the play 
traces the story of two ' British 
soldiers who gain possession of a 
great treasure in India, and the 

Editors Interviewed 
•, • 

'• I • 

On October 30, WYUR inter
viewed Commentator Editor-in
Chief Ira Tokayer and Sports Ed
itor Danny Hartman. In what will 
hopefully be the first of many 
such talk shows, key issues were 
raised and the public got to know 
their student leaders a bit better. 

Response from the listening 
audience was -favorable. Steve 
Cohen, WYUR station manager, 
said : "We found [their] remarks 
informative and, at times, pro
vocative. It is also refreshing to 
see that the members of this 
year's Commentator are men of 
sincere and honest integrity." 

Speaking spontaneously, the 
editors addressed ·such topics as 
the proposed Honor System, the 
infamous Toga party, and the re
organization of Yeshiva's intern
al structure. In response to a re-

mark by Mr. Tokayer that Mr. 
Hartman professes to be a trivia 
expert, the second half of the in
terview was dedicated to ques
tions from the listening audience. 

The interview began when Joel 
Mae!, the host of the talk show 
asked Mr. Tokayer how he feels 
about himself, his staff and the 
direction the Commentator is tak
ing. Mr. Tokayer self-assuredly 
answered: "As far as myself, I 
basically have no ego problem, 
as far as my staff, I have total 
confidence in their abilities . . • 
and as for the direction the Com
mentator is taking, it is still too 
early to tell." 

Turning to more serious is
sues, Mr. Hartman was asked 
how he has attained the reputa
tion of being YU's John Belushi, 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 8) 

curse that comes with it. Mur
ders abound, mysteries increase, 
clues lead nowhere. Enter Sher
lock Holmes, the world's only 
private consulting detective, and 
the only man alive with the men
tal faculties needed to solve the 
case. The mystery will terrify 
you, the solution astound you. 

"The Crucifer of Blood" has 
the effects of Star Wars, the 
suspem1e of Alfred Hitchcock, 
and a Sherlock 'Holmes portrayer, 
Paxton Whitehead, who ranks 
with the best. The play is a mas
terpiece - see it! 

- Wali Dad 

As the saying. goes, life is 
tough, but whose, life can be 
worse than a person who has 
just lost his job, his girlfriend, 
and his cat, and then gets robbed 
for the third time, all on New 
Year's Eve. This seemingly hope
less situation is the setting for 
P. S. Your Cat Is Dead as our 
unlucky hero catches the thief. 
What follows is some first class 
humor and an entertaining eve
ning. 

Surprisingly, appearances are 
deceiving as an undercurrent of 
serious thoughts flows through 
the play. The most obvious one is 
having your head on straight. 
Life is full of facades, but what 
is worse is if you believe in your 
own creations. Don't fool your
self. 

This play can be enjoyed on 
many levels and shouldn't be 
missed. 

Creative 
Photography 

Just about everyone has a cam• 
era. Whether it's a Kodak Insta
matic or a Nikon F2A, however, 
really makes no difference. It's 
possible to take professional pic
tures even with the cheapeRt of 
cameras. The equipment is not 
the key, it's you. 

In a recent issue of Popular 
Photography Magazine, a profes
sional photographer presented a 
collection of photographs which 
he had taken while on vacation, 
The remarkable thing about the 
pictureR was that they were tak
en with an instamatic and pro
ceRsed at the photographer's lo
cal film p1·oceRsing service. The 
photographer had exercised no 
creative control in any aspect of 
the photographs except when he 

I I 
took the picture. He used his eyes 

P N t C f 
to "see" the final photograph, 

en - 0 a e . No darkroom manipulations, 110 
exotic techniques, just the ability 

11,,, _________________________ _, 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1) 

(Contimtcd from Page 4, Col. I,) 
gard to the cafeteria there real
ly seems to he nothing that one 
can do. I'm informed that there 
is a Student Council committee 
on the cafeteria, but they obvi
ously have done nothing, or very 
little, to try and change anything 
with regard to "the caf." But 
who can blame them, considering 
that YCSC as a whole has done 
next to nothing this year. 

I feel the time has eome for all 
of us to atop the grumbling about 
the cafeteria all«! to raise our 
voices in protest over the lack of 
student repreaeatation and input 
into deci11ions with regard to a 
facility that alreets many of us 
three ume& a day. Student& must 
demand that either the Student 
Council NCNle active Hd ask 
for shMlent •iapat, er that a new, 
independent committee be form-

ed that will work directly with 
the administration in investigat
ing the cafeteria. I think enough 
students are concerned and bo
thered by many things that they 
see in the cafeteria that there 
should be no problem in getting 
volunteers to work on a commit
tee. I think that there have been 
enough rumors with regard to 
various employee and student 
impropriety in the cafeteria that 
on open investigation ought to be 
conducted. I feel that Mr. Parker 
ought to be aware that he is an 
employee of this school, here to 
serve the students' needs, and 
that he will have to be responsive 
to student input a1 any other em
ployee of this university is, in
cluding all administrator11 and 
faculty. Finally, I would like to 
call on everyone to cene from re
ferring to our cafeteria a11 Park
er's. 

Who's 

Whose 
engaged : 

Stuie Samuels YC '79 
to Mimi Handler 

Mark Sokolow YC '79 
to Rena Haar 

Ethan Spiegler YC '79 
to Cheryl Mirvis 

Frank Rubin YC '7!J 
to Handa Berger 

Robert Moskowitz YC '78 
to Evelyn Kramer 

Glenn Winter YC '79 
to Ma1·cia Handelsman 

manied: 

Avrahatn Feld YC '76 
to Sarah Leah Shlian 
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GUIDANCE . NOTES 
The Lawrence Livermore Laboratory will hire a few undergrad

uates for summer 1979. Deadline : December 31;  applications in 
Guidance Center. Juniors and seniors only; very competitive, 

"' • "' 
The US State Department has announced the written exam for 

F<•reign Service Officers will be given December 2, 1978 . . Deadline: 
Ottober 20. Information and applications in Guidance Center. 

. . "' 
Seniors : the National Science Foundation will award $3,900 

Grnduate Fellowships on the basis of an exam given December 9, 
AJJplications due November 30. Only for majors in science, engi
neering, social !!Ciences or math; not for pre-meds. For applications, 
write: Fellowship Office National Research Council 2101 Constitu
tion Avenue, Washington, DC 20418. 

"' "' "' 
The Guidance Center has develo11ed a new "Academic Plan" form 

which lists all College regulations. Copies available in F 413 to help 
in long or short term program 1llanning. 

* "' 
The National Endowment for the Humanities has established a 

"Youth Grants" program to support, among other things, learning 
projects of college students in the· humanities. Deadline: Nov. 16 and 
AJJril 15; preliminary inquiries due one month earlier. Budget up to 
$10,000. For further information write, now: Youthgrants in the 
Humanities, National Endowment for the Humanities, 806 15th St. 
NW, Washington, DC 20606. 

• • 
The 1978 National Directory of Summer Internships, which de

scribes hundreds of possibilities for the summer, is available in the 
Guidance Center. NOW is the time to apply. 

* • "' 
Mr. Jerome Lazarus, Chief of The Federal Job Information 

Ct·nter of NYC, will discuss, "Career Opportunities in the F�eral 
Ci\•il Service" this Thurs., Nov. 9, Club Hour, F206. All are invited. 
Sponsored by YCSC & The Commentator. 

it- • * 
It's not too early to apply for a summer job ,,·ith a Federal Civil 

Ser,·ice Agency. In fact, deadlines are soon. A brochure describing 
11ositions available, qualifications, and application procedures is avail-
able · iri the Guidance Center F413. 

"' • • 
Interested in summer employment with IBM ? Positio�s available 

in computer programming (pre-professional), secreta1•ial, financial, 
a1;d clerical areas. Applications may be obtained from Guidance 
Center F413. Contact Rabbi Cheifetz for more information. 

' "I:,.· 

HOCKEY LEAGUE LEADERS (3 Games) 

1 .  S. Pasternak, Jr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

2. K. Resnicow, So . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
3. J. Koolyk, So. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
4. G. Litwack, So . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
5 .. D. Israeli, Fr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . 

Editors Interviewed 
(Continued from Page 9, Col. 4) 

famous star of · Saturday Night 
Live. Mr. Hartman denied these· 
rumors "once and 'for all" and . 
"unequivocally" stated that "John 
Belushi -is the world's Danny 
Hartman." 

The honor system came up 
during the hour-long conversa
tion. Mr. Tokayer referred to the 
Commentator editorial entitled 
"High Honors." "I personally 
have confidence in the maturity 
and integ1ity of. the student 
body. If YU is the kind of insti
tution :it claims to be, such a sys
tem should definitely be attempt
ed. However, if the fears of those 
who do not have confidence in the 
students tum out to be justified, 
it is well to find that out now 
and let YU stop professing to be 
something it is• not." 

interesting and informative. 
"WYUR will continue to be a 
forum for student opinions and 
a medium through which to raise 
issues," said Mr. Mael, who will 
host many such talk shows on 
various · Tuesday nights through
out the year. 

C O P H R E S I 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

COMPUTE 
fRAVIL SIRVICI 

309 AUDOION AYE. 
Bet. 1 80 & 1 8 1  Sts. 

N. Y. C. 10033 
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Hockey League Standings 

Juniors 

Seniors 

Freshmen 

So11homores 

Correction -

3-0-0 

2-1-0 

1-2-0 

0-3-0 

In our last issue, on page 3 
column 4, in the arti�le entitled 
"Academic Resea1·ch at YU 
Funded by Several Soui·ces," 
the number should read 
$221,000. 

S UNUMITED EARNING $ 
II rou1 OWN . IOSS 

MAIi rou1 OWN HOUIS 
BECOME A , SHAKLEY 

DISTRIBUTOR 
CALL t23■lt16; 3035 

The second half of the inter
view seemed to accentuate the 
personalities of the Editors as 
the talk strayed from the issues. 
Encouraging callers, the Editors 
took questions ranging from Bob 
Lanier's shoe-size to the name oi 
Tonto's horse. "We were glad to 
involve the students, although the 
int�rvfo. 

w di(.,��- b" its 
senou� tone,"'1i . ail 

AllELl,I-11 · & 
'.lTNIVEltSITY All-i�-all, the interview was 

Photography for Everyc,ne 
Concerned about admission to 

Law School? 
Adelphl University's Intensive, 40 hour LSAT 
Preparation Course provide■ ■ thorough 
review of all materlale covered on the (Continued /t·om Page 9, Col. 6) 

to see a potential photograph. 
According to the photographer, 

anyone can do the same. All you 
l1ave to do is restructure your ap
_proach to picture taking. If you've 
gotten into the rut of taking bor
ing family pictures, start looking 
for new and different situations to 
point your camera at. Go out on 
the street and take pictures of 
anything and everything. The 
cost of the film and processing is 
fairly inexpensive, and the re
sults are worth the cost. 

Instead of taking cliche pic
tures such as landscapes or sky
lines, which you always see tour
ists from out of town taking, 
look for new ways to get your 
point across. There must be 
thousands of pictures of the N.Y. 
City skyline, and everyone al
vmys thinks his is going to be a 
Jlrize winner. But instead of con
cenb'ating on the whole, look for 
details. There might be an inter
esting picture in the way one 
building forms a background for 
another. Tilt your camera up or 
down to give a strange perspec
tirn to a tall building. The point 
is, originality and creativity are 
all you need to produce "photo-

Bowling State 
GP AVG 

Sha1·fman 11  169 
lwan 8 168 
Shapiro 16 165 
Glatt 11 165 
Greif 2 166 
Ho1•owitz 10 148 
Pt-pose 12 147 
Caplan 4 143 
Berger 7 140 
Weisman ' 132 

graphs," rather than just "pic
tures." 

Don't worry about exposure or 
other details, Most situations will 
be handled easily by whatever 
camera you use. Of course if you 
want more creative control, you'll 
need a more advanced camera. 
But if you're shooting outside you 
should have a minimum of prob
lems. Most people who can han
dle an instamatic find no trouble 
switching to a . .  range-finder, 
which requires focusing but auto
matically sets exposure. This type 
of camera allows you to use dif
ferent types of film, thus increas
ing your independence when 
shooting in various lighting situ
ations. For example, if you're 
shooting indoors and you can't 
use a flash, ASA 400 film would 
be your logical choice. (The ASA 
number refers to the film's sen
sitivity to light; the higher the 
number, the less light you need.) 
Non-flash photographs give a 
pleasing, natural rendition of 
colors, and allows you to shoot 
without disturbing your subjects. 

A range-finder also allows you 
to use black and white film. 'I'his 
type of film is often neglected by 
many amateurs who think that 
only color is for them. But most 
photo joumalists and profession
als use black and white exclus
ively, only occasionally, in very 
special cases, switching to color. 
Rlack and white can cover up ex
posure mistakes more easily than 
color, and if you're really ambi
tious, you can develop black and 
white film at home for only a 
fraction of what it costs at a 

professional processor. 
Photography is a chance for 

· you to express yourself creative
ly. It's a lot of fun; and people 
will be jumping to get into your 
pictures. You'll find subjects 
everywhere and in everything. 
You'll also find challenges. Any
one can take pictures, but only a 

few can be called photographers. 
For further reading: 

Books: 
Swedlund, Charles - Photog

raphy. 
Time-Life's Library of Photog

raphy. 
Magazines: 

Modern Photograph, .. 
Popular Photograph,. 

Travel Dimensions 
INC. 

SUSIE AMMER 
. (212) 795■9613 
Days and E,enings 

- Israel - florid& -
Acapulco - Puerto Rico 

To Q11allfy For Dfacounfl 
Avallal,le Durfnt Hollday 
•nd lnter .. 11fon Periods 

CALL NOW I I I 

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE HAS LOWEST STEREO PRICES 

Pl111nr 119IO l1celm $314. Ttch•lcs UGO Tunita�I• $120. 
Akal CS702D C1111tt1 $125. 

Our Free Catalog has many more deals 
on major brands, even lower prices on our 
month y specials sheet. Send now end find 
out how to bur current $7.98 list lp's for $3.69. Stereo Clearance House Dept. ED72 
1029 Jacoby St., Johnstown, P1. 15902. 
Phone Quotes 81�•536·161 1 

Law School Adml11lon Te1t. A hlghly qualified 
team of faculty membtr1-lncludln9 lawyer■ 
and "ucatora-utlllze the moat advanced 
teaching technlquH based on the late1t verelon 
of the LSAT teat. 
• ln-cl11s practice exams 
• Audio- & video-tape library 
• Live lectures 
CIIINS Ire held In New York City and on 'the 

· Unlverelty'1 campus In Garden City, 
For a free brochure call 516/21M·IJOO, eict. 7604, or mall the 
coupon below to: LSAT Preparation Courn, Ctnltr for Career 
Programs, Adelphi Univeralty, Garden Cily, N.V., 11530. 

····"······················································ 

I am interuttd in the LSAT Preparttion course for: Lll 2 ') (Pit ... check exam date and clus IQcatton box.) • -
□ February 3, 11179 Exam; C111se1 begin: □ 12/11/71 at Adelphi 

Cl111n btgil): □ 12/12/78 in N. V.C. 
□ April 21, 1979 Exam; Clasan begin: D 3/7/711 at Adelphi 

Cluses begin: o 3/1/79 in N. v.c. 
□ June 23, 1979 Exam; Classn begin: □ 5/9/79 11 Adelphi 

C�aSHS begin: D 5/10/79 In N. v.c. 
name, __________ phone ___ _ 
addrns, ____________ .,.._ __ _ 
city ________ stale, ___ zip, __ _ 
Adelphi University admits students on th• basis of Individual merit 
and without regard to race, color, crNd or stx. 

···············••1••······································· 

·CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
Over 10,000 l ist ings !  All subjects. 
Send NOW for th is FREE catalog. 

(o ffer expires Dec. 31., 1978) 
Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073 
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Fencers Cautiously Optimistic 
About New Season 's Prospects 

(Continued from Page 12, Col. 6) 
year of their training," Coach 
Tauber &aid, add�ng wistfully, 
"they all can't he like Ben Kurt
zer." He was refe1·1·ing to a senior 
who first starte.d fencing when he 
was a junior in college, and has 
�11de the team this year, a re
markable feat. 

Elsewhere, Marv Hube1·man 
yigo1·ously attacked Ralph Abbi
tan, both in Sabre, while l1·a 
Herman, . team captain, fenced 
David Katzenstein in Epee. Of 

ffllNG SIIVICI 
All , • ., ,-,.�•• report,, etc. 

· Typetl fnt •• profe11lo!laU,, 
LOW IATIS - FAST s111n:1 

711 .. 115  
after 6:00 p111 

* 
ANNUAL SINGLES 
THANKSGIVING 
SKATING PARTY 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
SHAAREI ZEDEK 

HOSPITAL 
THURSDAY HIGHT 

NOV. 23, AT 8: 15 P.M. 
AT SKY RINK 

33rd ST. and 10th AVE. 
ADMISSION: $4.00 

(Skate Rental Extra) 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE 

FOR INFO: CALL 
ROBERT - 595-1 370 

(eyenlnp till 10 P,M.) 

special note, Ben Kirschenbaum 
will return this year in foil. 
Kirschenbaum hopes to better 
last year's record, and prove to 
the coaches that David Bruso
wankin, star, will not be missed. 
Also returning is :Mark Taragin, 
who hopes to repeat this year as 
an invaluable addition to the 
team fenoing Sab1·e. 

The following is an insider's 
report on the team's prospects 
for the 1978-1979 season: 

Epee 
A stl'ong squad led by Ira Her

man, Team Captain, and Davaid 
Katzenstein. Other members in
clude Alan Rosenthal, Mark Ru
bin, and Sam Stochinsky. This 
squad has the potential of becom
ing the star of the team. As Ira 
Herman said: "To tell the truth, 
I'm worried. But I have real faith 
that we can pull it off. We're all 
healthy and fairly experienced, 
and I just hope that the competi-

, tion is tough, but not too tough." 
David Katzenstein chastised 
members of fhe team who have 
not been coming to the p1·actices. 
"Maybe seeing their names in 
print will get them off thefr butts 
and into the gym." He pointed 
out the need ' for eve1·yone to 
come down to practice, mention
ing the oft neglected facto1· of 
morale. "We need to see bodies ; 
if we can beat the morale factor, 
we've won half the battle." 

Sabre 
To be on sabre you have to 

have sadistic tendencies. To be 
able to inflict pain and d!lmage 

on your · opponent, you have to 
lack psychological stability. Such 
characterizes the present Sabre 
team. Led by Mark Taragin, 
Baruch Deutsch, Ralph Abhitan, 
and Marv Huberman, the squad 
will probably slash, maim and 
mutilate its way to vi�to1·y. 
Finesse is not the name of the 
game here� As Huberman glibly 
commented, while decapitating 
his opponent: "We on the sabre 
squad Bl'e interested primarily in 
d1·awing blood not c1-owds." The 
members of· the squad are gen
erally aggressive and promise to 
give a good showing. 

Foil 
This is · a squad composed of 

contradictions: experience and 
inexperience ; veterans side by 
side with rookies. But the promise 
is .  there to make this squad the 
dark horse of the '78-'79 season. 
Ben Kirschenbaum returns with 
experience under his belt. Marty 
Ast, David Bart, and Stuart 
Weinerman return with enthusi
asm but no ,real bout time to 
speak of. Once again, however, 
the password is optimism. In the 
wo1·ds of Kirschenbaum: "Wein
erman has the reflexes; Bart's 
got the nerve; and Ast has got 
the class." 

The coaches and the team are 
optimistic and hope for a winning 
year. The squads show both 
strength and confidence, but they 
need more experience. The road 
is rocky, the cliches are many, 
but the Taubermen believe they 
can do it. 

EAIII 
THE MBA 
WITHIN 

OUTSTAtllN& 
IIADUATE 

F•TYAT 
RU111RS 

Richard D. Marshall, 
l.L.B. -Howard 
University. Former 
Corporate Officer of the 
Government National 
Mortgage Association. 
Consultant and Advisor 
in Housing Development 
and Municipal 
Management. Teacher of 
Real Estate Finance and 
Land Use. Professor of 
Business Administration. 

Buckner A. Wallingford. 
I I . Ph.0.-University of 
Michigan. Teacher, 
Researcher and 
Consultant in Corporate 
Finance, Securities 
Markets, Investment 
Analysis, and Portfolio 
Selection and Balance. 
Author Associate 
Professor of Business 
Administration. 

"One of America's 
top Graduate Schools of 

Business Administration." 
From A Guide to Execlltive Education 

in Business Week Magazine 

Rutgers, The State University, 
offers you an opportunity to 
study with one of the nation's 
most distinguished faculties in 
management education -
whether as a full-time or part .. 
time student. The Rutgers 
MBA program is one of tbree 
in the N.Y. Metropolitan Area 
accredited by the American As
sembly of Collegiate Schools of 
Business. 

Trimester study program. 
FuU .. time admissions June and 
September. Part-time admis
sions September and February. 

Cont•enient locations on our Newark 
Campus and in the New BrunswickArea. 

Paul S. Nadler, Ph.D.
New York University. 
National Authority on 
Banking, Regular 
Columnist in Thi 
American lanker; 
Author, Consultant and 
Advisor to banks, State, 
and Federal Agencies. 
Professor of Business 
Administration, 

Ro;a Oppinheim, Ph.0.
PolytechnfC'lnstitute of 
Brooklyn. Recipient of the 
Teacher of the Year Award 
Research and Publications In 
Mathematical Programming 
and Graph Theory. Member 
Society ·of Women Engineers 
and Operations Research 
Society of America Assistant 
Professor of Business 
Administration. 

ro-------------, 
I RUTGERS I 
I RUTGERS UNIVERSITY I I Grnduate School of Business Administration 
I 92 New Street, Newark, N.J, 07102 

I 
Please send me full information on your 

I MBA program, 
I Name'-----------1 Address..

_
-
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I __ GE_T_TI_NG_FI_T _ ___.I 
(Continued from Page 12, Col. S) 

get in shape would be to join a 
team, but not so in eve1·y sport. 
Also not all of us are so skilled. 
W1·estling, basketball, followed 
by fencing are the most physical
ly demanding sports. F1·equency 
of practice and intrinsic exertion 
are the determinants. The native 
grueling quality of wrestling 
gives it high marks, but with 
basketball and fencing much 
practice time must be given to 
technique, thereby necessitating 
personal conditioning. Tennis is 
fine, but two p1·actices a week do 
not always guarnntee a good 
workout. In all due respect, bowl
ing and riftery will not whip you 
into shape. Getting into the 
realm of non-team sports, kamte 
and swimming are great pursuits. 
Swimming combines many prin· 
ciples of conditioning, while 
karnte's way of life is conducive 
to good health. It must be noted, 
however, that only regularity in 
wo1·kouts will afford benefits, and 
that pl'Oper diet is as vital as ex• 
ercise. ( NO! Junk food is out, 
conside1·ing the many places to 
purchase good food around the 
neighborhood a bad diet is inex
cusable! )  

If you a1·e uninterested in 
"skill" sports as the medium of 
good conditioning, but want to 
get in shape, running is the best 
way. We may not have a track, 
but the city streets 8l'e open, it 
is just a matter of knowing where 
to run. During the daytime Laurel 
Hill Terrace is quite safe from 
the YU loading platform north
ward, and in the evening running 
in two's and three's would be -ad
visable if you· venture away from· 
the home turf. Before using om 
facilities, you should know that a 
doctor's o.k. is mandatory before 
any prog1•am of physical activity 
(undoubtedly, he wi ll tell you to 
start off slowly, which is the 
wisest way).  

By now you may have your 
sho1·ts on and arn lacing up those 
Keds, but before you go let's look 
at our facilities. If the weather is 
nice a soccer or football game 
could be attempted on the verdant 
green of Danciger Campus, but 
beware of falling window glass. 

Although the ground is pitted and 
the 1·ims ai·e the Wl'Ong height, a 
spirited half - court basketball· 
game can be often seen on the 
Danciger courts, which have the 
bonus of being open all night (al
though there at·e no lights ! )  The 
main cente1· has a gym of s01·ts, 
which is bad for high jumpers but 
can be utilized. Usually after long 
hours of karate, fencing, and gym 
classes, the gym is used till all 
hours by basketballers. We also 
have a Universal Wt•ight Ma
chine, which when utilized prop
erly and augmented by running 
can he the best system to get into 
shape. The school fo1· many years 
has had the use of nearby Geo1·ge 
Washignton High School. Varsity 
basketball prnctices and games 
are held there. Intramural swim
ming and basketball p1·ograms 
are also conducted there. 

This brings us to another area 
- intl'amurals. They are great ' 
for a good night's run, eithe1· in 
hockey or basketball, hut to rely 
on them alone will not be enough. 
The ambitious amongst us can 
take advantage of the numerou,1 
health clubs around the city, 
many are just a subway sto1> 
away. Actually, if you live at 
home, you1· neighb01·hood should 
have adequate facilities. 

Now comes the question of 
which program to apply yourself 
to. Well, luckily such information 
can be obtained without much 
hassle. First off you would go . 
to the Athletic Office in Belfer. 
106. Dr. Arthur Tauber ( Director 
of Health Ed, and acting Athletic 
Director) would be glad to work 
out the program that is best for 
you. Also, the formation of a Var
sity Club will be forthcoming, and 
one of its functions will be to 
give helpful guidelines in the 
realm of physical fitness. \ 

In the end, the motivation must 
come from within, for only true , 
desil'e will get you to run on a · 
frosty morning or to trek uptown 
to a health club. (Ohne fteiss, . 
Keine preis. ) But the rewards 1 

will definitely outweigh the hard- , 
ships. When you look at it you , 
will be getting into a healthy• · 
routine that should continue , 
throughout you1· life. 

Proposals from 

the Senator 
(Continued b·om Page 12, Col. 1) 

longer be a competitive match. (This is to he determined by the ' 
following schedule of point differences :  Football - 10 pts., Basketball 
- 20 pts., Baseball - 5 runs, Hockey - 4 goals. ) In the special ease 1 

of a playoff game, a majority of 2/a shall be required unless another · 
playoff game is aired opposite that game. Then a regular majority 
would be 1-equired. 

Any changing of channels will be done during a commercial. 

Any person found to have artificially adjusted the odor of hi• · 
mouth or body by not showering or eating spicy food for the 1101• 
purpose of gaining an edge in a debate shall be banished from the 
lounge until the situation is corrected. 

'I'he main purl)Ofle of these proposals is to keep diMtraetions te 
a minimum and allow the 1amet1, visual and vea·bal, to protee11 , 
smoothly. 

Sltl 1�1••1•1' ::c���N;TRUCTOR• 

� �� •. GROUP ORGAN IZER  . . .  
CALL: SK l-0-RAMA TOURS ( 5 16) 485-1050 x l OO  
•1\fl pre1,io111 tt1Jchinq 1• 1pain11.c o,· c�Harf . Wt' ·11 /Nin ,1 011, 
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Proposals from 
·the (US) Senator 

.._ ______ By DANNY HAHTi\IAN ____ .. 

i On Sundays, and during eras of cable tele,·ision, a special caliber 
' of "quasi beings" crawl out of the wood 11·ork (or peeling plaster) at 
: Yeshiva College. They are a special breed (half-breed? )  who can 
. recite verbaturn the texts of any Gillette or Lite Beer �mmercial. 
: They are enr a11·are of reams of statistical information (and betting 
tines). At the start of any sports event they place their integrity, 
; skill, and sometimes physical well being (as .11·ell as much money) 
. on the line. 

These are the "optic warriors" of Yeshiva College. The men and 
mouths who, without the comfort of a soft cushion to sit on or the 
protection of a good deoderant ,  watch the gladiators of s1n1t. These 
ever present adrncates of blind faith for the home team can be 
found on Sunday in the l\forg lounge, 

The confusion caused by these stalwarts' affinity to aricue about 
anything is compounded by the vagueness, or lack of rules, gon•rn
ing the TV lounge. I therefore propose some rules and regulations 
which, if adopted, may avoid argument time wasted on 11·hat to 
watch when it can be wasted by arguing about more absurd, and less 
important, topics. 'i'hese rules are intended only for Sunday · 'fV. 

Only students from YC shall have a vote as to prog1·am ;<election. 
High school students and outsiders shall hm·e no ,·ote and must ab:de 
l,y the decisions of the voting body. 

Any per!oon ll'ho has ,·oted on an issue "·hich has receh·ed a 
majority muRt .-emain in the lounge for at leaRt 20 minutes. This to 
insure that tran!iient voters are not recruited for the sole purpose ·of 
gaining a majority. 

No sporting e,·ent shall be watched excessively should it no 
(Co11ti1111ed 011 ·Page 11,  Col. V 

.. 

GETTING FIT I By DA VE KUFELD 

The majority of the students and in a college that stresses • 
here at Yeshiva spend the bulk · synthesis, the ancient Greek idea 
of their time in college t1·ying to 
develop their minds to the fullest, 
thereby ( unfortunately) neglect
ing theh- bodies, which are in the 
prime of being. It is a matte1· of 
health, moreover- it is ci-iminal, 
:that the sedentarr lifestyle runs 
:rampant here at Yeshiva. It is 
:true that we are not a "Jock". 
college, but even with our limit
ed facilities a good physical con• 
dition can be attained. There is 
nothing like being in good shape, 

of "&IEINS SAN.-\ E:S CORPOR-
AL SANO" should be followed to 
the letter. In this article we will 
be examining the various ways a 
student can get into good cardio
vascular condition. If we all pay 
heed to a few ·suggestions, per� 
haps the situation here (where 
most of the physical exercise con
sists of running to class and 
shlepping books )  would be chang
ed. 

At first glance the best way to 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) 

-Fencer� . .  Cautiously Optimistic 
·About New Season 's Prospects 

By A. · STEIN 
"It's going to be a building year." These were the words of Coach Tauber in reference 

to the YC Fencing Team, during a reflective time-out at .Monday night's practice. "The 
team needs a lot of work," the coach continued, "but I think we've got a basioally good, 
experienced team." 

Marty_ Ast, member of the foil 
squad,. was receiving fit·st-hand 
tips at the hands of the coach, 
who last yea1·, along �ith Coach 
l\larcell, led the Taubermen to his 
200th victory as a coach. The 
coach had only words of praise 
for Ast, who parried and lunged 
with tht finesse of a butterfly 
dodging the collector's net. 
"Marty has the potential of be
coming a twenty match winner 
easily," the coach said. 

The gym was a flui-ry of action 
as .fence1·s went th1·ough the 
basics in preparation fo1· the sea• 
son opener on Sunday, November 
26, 1978, against the alumni. 
"This is our chance to gauge our 
basic strengths and weaknesses," 
the coach commented. "You'd be 
surprised at the· great shape 
which some of the alumni are in." 

Surveying the fencing action, 
Coaches Tauber and Marcell la
mented the poor turnout of fresh-

CONTEST 
The following are the rules 

for the Commentator Short 
Story Contest : 
1) 1000-1500 words on any 

topic (drama, humor, sci-fl, 
experimental), 

2) All entries must be typed 
double spaced, Submissions 
will not be returned. 

3) Entries must be submitted 
no later than December 15, 
1978. 

Prize: The winner will re
ceive two tickets to a Broad
way show- in  addition to hav
ing his story along with his 
picture published in the pages 
of Commentator. 

This contest is only open to 
YC students, exclul!ive · or 
Board membe1·s and their 
families. 

Another fencing season: "Only, the faces are different." 

men for Elementary Fencing. 
"Basically, it's due to the chang
ing of iabs ft-om Sunday to week
days; fence1·s," the coach ex
plained, "must be trained from 

the earliest possible time in 01·der 
to take full advantage of their 
potential. If they start · in the 
sophomore year, we lose II whole 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 1) 

YU' s E l lmen _ Prepare 
For Upcoming Season 

By CHARLIE KLEINER 
Annually the first team to 

start preparing for their season, 
the wrestling team, is working 
hard to get into shape. This 
year's team will look a bit dif
ferent since they lost three· of 
their top WTestlers, Co-captains 
Merlis and Schweitzer and also 
Bugsy Seigal. 

the same genes, Has good moves 
and is from South Bend, Ind. 

160 - Arny RogbfT - Good 
strong wrestler, but right now is 
sidel ined with a shoulder injury. 

177 - Saul Grief - Senior 
captain, all around wrestler, good 
shape, strength and moves • .  

190 - Robert "Mugs" Marcus 
- Tough and quick for his size, 
will wrestle 190 or heavy,veight, 
depending on CarveL 

190 - Alan Bell - :J year vet, 
was high s�hool weightlifting 
champ and is the shongest man 
on the team. 

Bowlers Show Promising Start 
As Women Join The Keglers 

The Ellmen will be without the 
services of their coach, Neil Ell
man, who is on a year leave, 
Coaching the team this year is . 
Nat "Tiger" Schwietzer. Nat was 
captain of the YU wrestling 
team and has coached on the 
high school level. He seems to 
have brought a great enthusiasm 
to the team. 

118 - Izzy Klein - senior and 
captain of the team. Izzy has 
good moves and technique and is 
a big 118. 

126-134 - Fred Carroll - Ex
perienced wrestler and is in the 
best shape on the tearn. 

The loss of Jllayers l ike Merlis 
Schwietzer and Segal are hard 
to take. But the team as a whole 
may be stronger. Tcamwise the 
F.llmen are more experienced 
than last year. With hard work 
and a bit of luck they may be 
able to more than compensate for 
their losses in personnel and im• 

By JOHN Sl\lITH 
This season the· YU Keglers 

have a less than spectacular won
loss record which is not reflective 
of improvement,; of the team. 
Since last year the team aver
age naR 1·isen from 145 to the 
mid 150's with more strikes. The 
additional strikes and spares 

have left the team in the middle 
of some close matches. Last week 
the Keglers mounted an almost 
complete comeback against Coop• 
er Union with each member of 
the Keglers collecting a strike or 
a spare in the last four f1·ames. 
Unfortunately they were two 
points short and lost by just two 
pins, 837 to 835. 

1'he hockey sea1mn got off to one of itR ftneKt starts this aeaMOn. 
Hockey haR become YU's most popular intramural sport, and its 
popularity seems to be growfog. Shown ilf Eliezer "'!'he Beam" 
Cohen, - a YU alumnus, shooting on 11et in recent intramural action. 
(Hocke1 Hlats on page 10.) 

The team has been given a 
large field of competitors to 
choose from. For the first time in 
history of Yeshiva varsity sports 
a team has taken women players. 
The women from Stern have 
joined the team and provide 
needed depth. iheila · Pepose and 
Annette Weisman have proven 
that style is  what counts in 
bowling. Another new member to 
the team; Steve . Ho1·owitz, has 
also been rolling some good 
games for the Keglers. 

Coach Marc Breslow has been 
teaching approaches and release- · 
es which may be cited as a fac-· 
tor in the team's improvement. 
He has also brought spirit to 
the team, which is needed in any 
sport. 

In- recent matches thr. Keglers 
have faced the top teams in the 
league but have failed to come 
up with a w-in. Yet, the team i;1 
not short on indiviqual high
lights. Dill Sharfman and Norm 
Shapiro are · niembers of · the 
"200" club, both ha\'ing a 214 
pin game. Four "teammates have 
bowled · 500· Jjlus in a three game 
series, Bill Sharfman (543) ,  Ab
bie lwan (521), No'rm S'1apii-o 
(516) , and Aaron Glatt (512) . 

150 -'- Danny Kaufman � also 
a veteran wrestler. Danrty is an 
intelligent thinking wrestler. 

142 - Jay Lerman - 81·other 
was ECAC cham� and may have , 
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The Ellmen are participating 

in the Metropolitan JV meet at 
Hunter and the John Jay Invi
tational. They open the season on 
Nov. 28 at home. 
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